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complex DOde amplitude 
speed of sound 








free space wa',e number 
radial vave UUIlber 
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axial wave number (propasatim constant) 
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spinnina mode order 
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temperature 
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Sound 8Uppt'Us1cms due to ae~tieally absorptive treatment. in tbe 
annular ""mst duct of a ltOdel fan have been theoretieal1y prec1ict.ed and 
ca.pare4 with ....uraenu. 
'rbe predictiOM tMre baHd OIl the IIOdal analysis of sound propqaUon 
in a stra1&ht mmular fa ab·'n duct with axially aepate4 trutMnt.. 
1Ieuured value. of the .ode d18tribution of the fan 11018e source (rotOr-statol" 
intel"&eUon source only) aDd of the aeouatic blped8nce of the treated sez-nt 
in the duct wre u.ed .. input to the prediction prooana. 'file predicted 
wppt"Usl0ft8 obtained with the USUllption of unlfora flow (no radial Ol" 
cit'CUllfenfttial shear in the flow) compared w11 with the MUUt"ed In-duct. 
8UPPl"UsiOM fOl" all test ccm41tions. 
llaasUnMDu of the acoustic .et .. wre ude on a fan t .. t 804al 
installed in an anaebolc cbaaber at c:aftenl Elaetrlc ec.pany's Corponte 
Buaarch and oavelo,.ent Centel" in Schaftectady, ..., York. 'file fan exhaust 
duct vas annular in cros. sactioa with a bub-to-Up ratio of 0.5. It 
ccms18ted of tbrH axial HlMftu. &couatic 804e probes ware located in the 
. 
fil"8t and tbe thlt"d sqments' which wn hat"d walled. Initial t.est.s vera 
conduct.ed with a hat"d wall seccm4 ses-nt. Lat.ar -..u~U wre ada with 
aeouatically absorptive 1Imel" m4 outel" valls in the s.cODeS sepent.. Tbe 
wpp ..... lon of sound due to t.he tnate4 sesment vas deter.1ned froll tbua data 
by coeput1n& the diffel:'8Dce betveeft tbe acou.tic enerar flux at the up.tram 
and the dCMl8Uua ....u~t locations. 'file quality of the MUUl'8d IaOdal 
data va "'"1 1004. 'file acoustic neld in the duct at the frequency of 
interest .... ob.ened to be .tati0DU'7 ovel" the peri048 of tile 804al. 
~u. this ensurecS aeeunt.e MUUreMIlt of the ~ apl1tuda and 
phase data. ran ~ fOl" the tuta wre chosen so that the 804es ,.ent.ed 
by the fm-statol" intel:'acUon apanna4 a cut.·-off ntio no,e fl"Otl just o"el" ene 







fte acoa.tlcallJ"&b.orbIDS vall .es-eDt. cOD.I.ted of .IDlle-desree-
of-fr.edcIa (IDOr) treatMat vi th liDear characterlatlc.. ne .a.ur ... at. of 
the DOr8al acou.tlc lapedaDc. of the tr.at.eat w.r. carried out ID CeDeral 
Ilectric CcIIIp&D!,' I Acoultlc Laborator, at heDdal., Ohio. ne •• IDcluded 
.&lur .... ts an.Ser Do-flow cODdl tlOD. OD the treat.Dt hardware and under 
sruiDs nOlI condition. on a .&apl. of the U .. beDt. 
ft • .adal probe data ad a u.er.' pia to the cOllpUter prosr... are 
ayallabl. as leparate pabllcatloal ( ... lilt of ref.rlacel). 
• 
u 
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Acoustically absorptive treatMnt in aircraft eosine ducu is an 
e .. ential part of the overall aircratt noise nduction effort. Wit.h tbe 
inCrea8ed emphub OIl ceraJ' efflc1ccy. !tis nec .. sary to _xi_be the 
_ effectiveness of the treatMnt. Duct traatMnu a&8t be duipe4 to suppress 
.,.cUtc noise 8O\,"U in short ducts. .,. wayi-h;ln& the tnabent 
effectivcus. a reduction in the treatMat leaath nqulnd to achieve a siven 
overall enalne DO be , level can be realized. 'l'b18, reduction tnulates into 
reduced fan mene" leqtb required and. consequently. resulu in lower 
installed enalne ve1&ht and bllher perfomance couistent with the dulred 
loal of eneru eft1c1ct noise reduction. In order to achi.". this l0al. 
anal)'ttcal tnatMllt d .. isn .st be u4e an intqral put of the advanced 
ener&J efficient noise reduction tecbDolosr. 
hcopizins the iJlportance of Q~ mdu in the desien of the 
acoustic trea~t. several studi .. have bee conducted to. invuUsate tbe 
propqation of acouatic .a4 .. in axi-s~tric ducts. !hue studiu. however. 
an lla1ted to s.m.-infinite ducu with unlfonl vall impedance. Zol'UUU 
(lleference 1) davel0pe4 an anal,..is to ~ccount for the axial lJIpec!ance 
cbmaes. 'l'his anal,..is also included both the upstrua and tha downstream . 
tnvellins .ad... Kraft. et. al •• (lleference 2) MUUre4 the acoustic lIOdal 
distribution in a labanta"" .a4el inlet duct an4 dedened and tested a 
treatment to verify Zoruaki' s anal,..is. 
This report contains the nsults of • stud,. on the propqation of 
acoustic .odes in an annular exbllUst duct. It involved the developMDt of • 
sat of cOllpUur Prol~ based on the .adal uial,..b (lleference 3) of sound 
prop .. at1on to predict 1n-4uct IUPPreliion due ta axiall, .epented aeou.Ue 
treat.ent. It also involved an experiMntal prosna des1ped to detendne 
Whether the anal,..is capability vas sufficient to dascribe the physics in 
turbofan aft duct supprusors. Althousb s!..pllf1ed. the experiment vas 
duisned to contain the fint-ordar ph,...ical effecu vtUch ven thouSht to 
sovern the far field radiation attenuation due to an exhaust duct suppressor. 
u the exPeriMftt vu lntea4e4 to~"rit;·'the 80Und 'prop"aUOIl theory in a 
nalbtic turbofm .... ,.·.t duct, it conta1neeS the follOldq featuru: 
'. :. -.' ~ ". : :, : :'." •. "I 
1. A reali.tic fm .tqe (USA I.evU ~l fan-rotol" 55) capable of 
pro&Jclna well-4efine4 .,lnnlq .ocSu. 
2. An abau.t nozzle with a nailitic CODtoul" an4 contnetion nUo. 
3. A litn1&ht annular .ection abauIt duct to .04e1 tbe .implifie4 
a0UD4 prop8laUon anal,.lI. . . 
4. A UIllfora,' li!W&1"' treat.eftt dulp to .1n'.I" -blpedace 
.... ltivit7 to the opentlna c0n41tiou of the ten vehicle. 
Over' the three fan tpH4a te.teeS, 1PiDn1D& __ ware laentecJ with 
cut-off nUo. nnalna between jut Ofti:' 1 to 7. !be &coUItic ...aunMrlt. 
involved the MUUnMnt of (a) 11104&1 coefficients up.trua and downstl"Ua of 
a treatecJ .epent in the ubaUlt duct. (b) the aft n4iate4 acoutic far-
field. and (c) the acouatic 1mpe4ance of the treatMnt uaeeS in the aft duet. 
~ t .. t vehicle vu IIOUftte4 in an anecbolc cbaaber in ol"der to MUUre 
the far- field l"adlatecS nolA under fl"H field c0a41UODI. 
The ~t of the acou.tic impedance involve4 the uae of tbe la-
Iltu _tbod (leferenc .. 4. 5. 6) and of the Acoustic Plunkel" (bfennce 7). a 
n0n-4 .. tructive portable tnMducer developed b, the Genel"&l. Ilectric COIIpan, 
to ...aure the nonaal acoustic bpe4ance of fW.he4 treatment paels. A 
total of 90 ..u\IreMnts on both the innel" and the outel" treatment sections 
wen .ade with the PlUDkel" to .. tabli.h that the norwal acOUItiC impedance of 
the tnat.eDt WI unlfOlW Oftl" the ana of thae .ectiou and that both the 
inner an4 the outer 8Urfac .. bad equa1 bpe4anCfP witll1n prucdbe4 
UDUfacturiDa tolel"ancu. 
The theory of .ound propqation in a wlfom duct with fluid flow ad 
it. utenlion to ducts with axial illlpedance .epentation 11 de.crlbed in 
Section 4.1. Section .\.2 d .. l1 vlth tbe theoretical aspects of the 




· theoreticall;' debndD.cs ... is_Unctions -andaxlal va .. nUuers in the 
bar4Wa11 .~tof t.bectuct. - fte-'probl~ ba~ bHQ' ~idere4 for the ~ltora 
flow and the ~ialii 'sheared 'flow c..... It involvU' the .oluticni of a .et 
of linear .1aIitaneous '8quatioru.for the cOlllPl.x.octal coefficient." In t.he 
cue of unifora flow the .i&enfunction of a downstraapropqlltiDc Ca.n) IIOC!. 
is identiCal to that of the upstrua propqat1n& mcle Gf the ._ order. this 
allow d.coupllq of the probl_ which .uu the -.olution .illpler in that 
... l1.r siz. _t.rlx equatiou bave to be solved. In the cu. of radiallr 
sheared flow. the eisenfuuctiou of the upstre_ acl the c!ownatrea 
propqatina .ad .. of the ... Ca.n) ord.r are not identical which Mana that a 
aach bluer .iz. _trlx equation bas to be bandled. M the .en.it1v1tr of 
_trlx solutions to small input .rrore increas .. with the .iz. of the atrix. 
redundant MU\InMIlU were included in the analr-is ,ivlq a "least squares 
fit." tJPe of solution frca the available data. 
The tbeorr of the in .itu illpeclance MUUl'lMftt teclmique is described 
in seCtion 4.3. This _th04 ...... s that the treataent la point reactina. and 
there la no traualsslon of sound tbrouah the valls of the adjacent. cavities. 
The s~ field inside the cavity is .. SU8ec! to C0D8ist of plane waves onIr. 
the _thocl aplor- the ca.plex ra~io .:f two acoutic ori&lnals--one at the 
surfac. of the treatMnt and th. oth.r at a mCMl location in the ca'litr 
(usuallr at the bare! back vall). Por thb reuon it bas often been referred 
to .. the t 2-aicrophon. _t.bod. • An .rror analr-is of the technique is 
included in Appendix B. 
the description of th. experimental apparatus and a s.lection of 
representative test data are included in Section 5. '1'be test vehicl. was 
.aunted in the Aaroacoustic Anechoic Facilitr in the Geftera1 Elect.ric 
Corporat .... eareb and DeYelop.ent center. Schenectady ..... York. n. airflow 
and nola. source consbtec! of the. 15 bladed WASA Lewis 0.504 • di_ter fan 
dedsnated u Jlotor 55. rrca the oriS1nal .leven outl.t I\Ilde vane set. ei&ht. 
van.. were usee! at a .,acin& of 0.5 rotor tip chore! lensth freta the rotor to 
senerate a rotor .tator interaction tone at l.vels appreciably Mihal" then 
,----- noise produced br other .cbaniS1U. To prevent rot.or turbulence noise 
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leftera.t~~, a tudW.~a .c~trol .truc~ ~.,~O~N~_.~,~ W.et duct. 
of the fau. '%be armular flow path of the f_exhau.~. duc.~ coaaute4 of two 
. - . . ~ ......;.- . . 
bardva11 .ectiOlW where 1n-4uct acouatic pro~ wre_ located, ~ treate4 
netion and a noule teraination. which was npresentat~Y8 of .~,,1~ eoaine 
noul ... The acouatic ~t in the duct involved c1rcuafennUal 
tNverslna of _ UTaJ of pre.sure transduc~rs. throu&h 360~. S1pala 
wre recorded at 18 deane interval. and thea aalJZed. In order to enaure 
.taticmarU,. of theacouatic field over the u.. of record1q the .!pat. from 
the two arra,.. (of twIIlve tranducen each) uaed in the .... ~t, the fan 
speed was Mlntained at a COll8t.ant value durlna a teat. 
AarodJM&lc ~t. wre ada to detet'll1De the welocltJ proflle at 
uch of the 1n-duct probe locatiOlW. ru. 1nfo~tlon was necUHrJ for tbe 
calculation of the axial vave DUllben au4 radial .&t .hapea Ce1&enfunc-
tiona) • Instrumentation included: three total pressure and total 
taperature rakes, uch with five radial stations. In a44it101l, two pitot 
tube. vh1ch could traverse radiallJ and c1rcullferent1a11J ad .ixteeD .tatic 
pressure tap • .ounted in bo~ imler 81ld outer vall. wre ..,10184; All 
aerodJDD1c probes ad rakes wre removed durlna acoustic tests. 
the effects of smina flow and of sound intensltJ on the i.sIpe-1ance of 
the treat.nt wre investisated uslna laboratory .aple.cOIWtructed frca the 
.... _tedal. used in the cOIWtruction of the annular duct hardtIare. St.adJ 
flow resistance MaaureiDent. vare ade first after naIOvlns the flexeore (but 
luvins the bon4ins asentintact). 'lbe sample vas then instrumented for iu-
situ iJlpedance MUU~ts in the Grazins Flow Duct uains a thick walled 
cJlinddca1 cavitJ to eftSUt'e local ruction upect of the experiMnt. 
'%be tbeory-experiMnt check is fullJ discussed in Section 6, and the 
-.Jor cOQclual0Q8 drawn free this work are luted 1D Sectloa 7. %be ubc8t 
duct suppression pndlction prosr .. (lef.rence 8) baaed OIl the .,Ql analJ8la 
was used to pre4ict the suppression due to the tnat:.nt in the exbiust duct 
at three fau speeds. the duct vas modelled .. a three aepent .tralsht 
annular duct with the truted s..-at placed betveen the two hardvall 
6 
II 
.e&Mllt.a. Ifoc!e coefficient. bued 011 tbe U8UllptiOCl of unifol'1l flow throuSh 
the duct wre first obtained £1'011 the in-4uct ..uunMftu. '%be lI04e 
coefficients of the forward (dowrultreaa) travel.ina IIOde. at the upstream 
....u~t plae (source plane) and of the backward (up_treaa) travelins 
.,d .. at the downstream MUUrement plane (tem1natlon plane) wre used to 
speelfy the .ource aild the tera1nation _trieu.- With these pan.eters and 
the knovlqe of the illpec!ance of the treated ...... t. the duct seOJDett'7' , tbe 
flow condition. and tbe spinnias lIOC!e order nuDer, the proan. (Retennce 8) 
calculat.. the eisenvaluu, the axial propqation constant. (both forward and 
bacltvard). the unlfol'1l .ection trtnai .. lon _tric .. for each .epent and tbe 
reflection and tnnsai.sion _trice. of the .qMIlt interfac... 'l'be proSraII 
then .ets up t.be .tacked .,..t __ trix equation aDd .01.,.. it to ~btain tbe 
forward and bac1cvarc! cOliplex JD04e coefficient. in eacb .aa-nt and tbe IIOdal 
ener&7 flux at .. ch plane. !he net eneraY flux at eacb plane and tbe overall 
sound power level (PW1.) suppression are tben calculated. SUppression. 
predicted in thi. _'lIler qrH4 vall witb the supprua!.ou obtained froll tbe 
in-4uct MUU~t.. 
'l'be sensitivity of the predicted SUltPress10n to the treatment . impedance 
values.,.. abo exaained by vat'7'ins botb tbe resistance and the reactance of 
the input to tbe prediction prosram. 'l'be predicted suppre.sion vas found to 
be IIOre sensitive to variations in reactance, particularly at tbe maxiJII!1I fan 
speed te.ted (1900 Hz) when a variation of 0.1 pe in reactance resulted in 
U lIIJcb u • dB chanae in suppression. 
Predictiou wre also aade usinS the sheared flow JD04e coefficients. 
'!'bue did not cOllPan u w11 witb tbe .. sured values u tho .. obtained with 
the uniforw flow .ode coefficient.. 'l'bls is considered to be due to a 
sisn1fi~t ene:.U' ai ... tcb that occurs at tbe sqMIlt interfac .. when usins 
the sheared fl~ option in the prediction routines. 'l'bl. probl_ baa not been 
resolved. 
Based on the theot'7' experiJlent cbeck presentee! in Section 6, it can be 
concluded that tbe modal analrsis for sound propasation in ses-ented ducts can 
7 
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be uae4 to predict the in-4uct wpprudcm due to acou.ticall,. alMorptiv. 
tna~t in the "~st duct of a turbofan. . 'lbe .ocS81: dl~tribut1on of tb.-
.' - •• #" 
acoustic lOUrc. and the reflecticm characterl.ltics of the duct temnatioa are 
.. . ,. 
. .. . 
required for the pra41cticm. The,. .. ,. be obtained fra MUUraents or from 
malJtlcal _thod •• 
'rba acOUltiC data froa the !DOd. probes in tera of the linear amplitude 
and pbu •. ..uured at defiDed (z. r. 8) locations in the bardva1l .eP*ltl 
of tbe aft duct are included in the data repott (hfenaca 9). 
8 
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!be objectlv .. of the work reported in this report are: 
1. Develop..ut of the analytical tools required for rapid and cost 
effectlve evaluation of acoustic traat.ent des ian- for fan exhaust 
ducts usiD& __ 1 propqaUon analysil. 
2. Provide exper~tal sub.tantiation of the above analytical tools 
in a realistic turbofan exhaust duct e.p1oyins a .o4e1 fan sta,_ 
and a realistic exhaust nozzle. 
3. Study the effect of the .elective reflection by the nozzle on tbe 
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In thb .ection of the report. the theoretical .o4e1 of the acoustic 
waVe propqatlon in an acou.tically. 1lUd cyllnc!ricalduct of unifora cro.s 
.ection carryilll radially sheared flow and it. uten.ion to aXial .epentation 
of tha trutlient t. ducribe4. - Thi. theory t. the b .. t. of the 'CGIIIpUter 
proSnllS de.cribed in bference 8. In addition. the theoretical b .... of the 
Ca.putatiOl18 used in the deteraination of the ~ coefficient. from the lIOcle 
probe data obtaine4 in the bar4vall .epat. of ~ fan exhaust duct and of 
the In-situ iJIpe4ance ..uuraent technique are d .. crlbe4. 
".1 WAD-Om %HIOIX 
'!'be prediction of .uppression of .ound due to treatment in the exhaust 
.----- duct i. bue4 on a theoretical analysis of .ound propaptlOll in axiallJ' 
.epent.ad annular duct. (bference 3). Propqation in the duct is considered 
in tera of the t.rutaent aDd the presence of both hardva1l and treated 
.epent.. in the duct are incorponte4 in the analyst. bJ consid.rlnc the duct 
to be axially .epente4 and by allovilll propqation of m4u iii bot.h forvard 
and backward directions. aeflect.ion and redi.tribution of acoustic eneraJ at 
.epent interfac •• and at. the exhau.t. nozzle are also considered. The theory 
of sound propqation in a uniforJll duct. vith flow and its extension to duct.s 
wit.h axial Ulpedance .epent.atlon aft' described in the followln& parqraphs. 
~-
".1.1 SOUJID PROPAGAtIOB III ABHtILAR DUCTS wrrH FLOW 
'!'be propasation co! sound in a duct carrrins unifora flow is sovemed bJ' 




is the .. an flow velocit.J' in t.he axial direction. VZ is the 





the uparaticm of nrlabl... ..~ ~t the .~~~iI.tic 'pruMiA ca1l be 
repre.ente4 In c,.llnddcal coordinates (Pisure •• 1) .. 
, ":; 
(4.2) 





k is the vave number \n free 8Pace and kr.ke• lUld Jt are the wave nUmbers 
In the radial. circullferential. and axial directi0n8 respectivel,.. II is the 
_an flow Bach number (equal to Y Ic). 
z 
Equation (".3) has- a solution of the fom 
(".6) 
wen value. of ke an restricted to inte,er3 since the coordinate e is 
pedodic with period 2.- and the pressure .un be sinal. valued. Physically 
the Inte,ral values of ke• to 'be denoted by a. represent c1raaferential 
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Kquation ( •• 4) with ke .. i. the standard Ie ••• l equation and bas 
the lolution -. ~ . 
Pr(r) • J (k r) + C Y (k r) 
• r •.• r 
(4.7) 
where J . m4 Y are ..... 1 functions (of order.) of the first and .econd 
• •• 1dnd rupectivel,.'l'be acou.tic adalttanc. boundarr condition that. equation 
(".".,.t .. tidy at the duct walls can be expre.aed in tu. of the 
ct.~~ity of particle displace.ent as 
and 
• -iklS (1 _ I 11)2 P 




where 81 . m4 82 an tbe specific acoustic adaittanc. of t.be inner wall at 
radius r1 , and the outer vall at radius r 2• SUbatit.ut.ion of equat.ion 
(4.7) int.o equations (4.8) and (4.9)_ yi.lds a aet. of t.wo. ailult.aneous 
trarwcendmtal cOliplex equations which -.ast. be .olved for 1t and C .' Por 
r a 
a ~iven circuafenntial 1IOde order ., t.heae equations bave a .equence of roots 
(k
r
r 2) IItdch nprumt the ei,envalu .. for a .equence of radial ~es. 
the functions Pr(r) obtained froID equation (4.7) represent the correspondins 
ei&enlunctions. Sett1n& kr r 2 • y, r 1 /r2 • p aM eUal.natlq C. 
froa the siaJltaneoua equations obtained by tbe substitution of equation (4.7) 
into equations (".1) and (4.9), we ,et a ainsle equation for the ei,envalue of 
the fora r (y) • 0 (a .. Appendix C). 
The eisenvalues can be obtained by solvins this equation ualns the 
aecond order .ewton-Kaphson iterat.ion formula 
13 
where l' '.he initial (SUes.84) value of the root .n4 1'i+1U the 
iterated ".uue of the root. The pd •• ISenote differentiation with respect to 
the ~t. Thi. formula i. repeatedly applied until succ.s.iv. it.rations 
sive roots (e!&envalu •• ) who •• absolute values differ by 1 ••• thaD 10-5• 
the accurate and reliable det.ndnation of the .. eilenvaluu is a 
critical part of the calculation of .ound propqation in duet.. 'the ability 
of the solution procedure to conYeqe to the r.orrect sequence of eilenvalue. 
lSepends critically upon the initial value of each root at the .tart of the 
iteration proc.... In order to usure conv.qenC8. the it.ration is perfotmed 
in .everal .tep. as indicated belovo 
Jlactansular duct hardvall eilenvalue. an used as .tartin& values and 
the radiu. ratio is slowly decreased free unity to the annular duct n4iu. 
ratio in order to obtain azmular duct hardvall ei&eavalu... '%he latt.er are 
u .. d u starlin& values to obtain the eilenvaluu for the cue of bSrd outer 
. wall and inner vall of acbi:tt.an::. Pl· Thi. is done by slowly increuntlnl 
the inner wall adaittance mqnitude froa z.ro to IP1I and iteratin& alOtll 
the line of constant phase of Pl. Usin& the ntW ei&envalues u the 
startin& value. and slowly "1ncrementin& the outer vall admittanc. lII&&nitucSe 
froa zero to I P21 (alons th. lbe of const.ant phase of P2) the 
eilenvalue for the ~ular duct with irJler vall adaittance equal to P
1 
and 
out.e1:" vall adaittanca equal to 1S2 an det.t"IIind. 
When the inner and outer wall adaittanc.s are equal. the two step 
proc... de.cribed abo.,. to obtain softwall eilmruUH fro. hardvall 
al1envalu.. reduces to • .in&l •• t.ep proces.. In this cu. the inner and 
outer vall admittanc. lllalDitudes an incremeute.! siaalt.aneously and ~l1 in 





!be ._ iteratiOll procedure is used while the flow Bach ~ i. 
incraued in ... 11 .tep. fre. oro to II in order to obtain the lined annular 
duct. ellenvalu.,. in t!le presence of un1fo~ flow. 
'l'bis careful step-bJ-step iteration proc .. s proddu a nucmahly 
reliabl. eisenvalue routine. How'fer. the _thod is DOt totaUJ infallible 
and occuionally cu .. of .used ~ .. or ~e. f0UD4 .ore thaD OIlce are 
encountered • 
An alternat. _th04 to 4ate~ the eisenvalues is used for cues for 
I 
which the iteration proc ... is DOt succ .. sful. In W. _tb04 the eisenvalue 
equ&ticm is set up .. a dlfferefttial- equation of the fona ( ... Aweft4ix C for 
detaU. of the elaenvalue equation) 
(4.11) 
where x b an 1n4epe1l4ent p ....... tar in the equatioa. 'fo obtain the 
ei;envalu .. corrup004iq to vall a4a1ttance Dv (for both lImer and outer 
vails), equatioa (".11) is intearated. usins 2uD&e-JUtte _th04. fro. x • o. 
The st.., size (ax) in tbe intelntion process is kept ... 11 to obtain 1004 
accuracy. I'UrtbenllOre, in order to ainiaU. the error acC\allated in the 
intesration proc .. s, a sec0n4 order Wevtoa-Iqbson iteration of the eilenvalue 
is perforMd 3t each step. Us. of this eilenvalue solution pr",ce4ure in 
combination with the orllinal iterative procedure blproves the relbbilitJ of 
the eilenvalue soluti.::z especially in i4afttifyins a .ode that could have been 
ai.seeS by the It.ratbe procedure. 
After the soft-vall ei&eDyalu ... 'We been 4etera1Decl. the axial wa ... 
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In the cue of a bart! wall duct (11 • 12 • 0). .... the _reniOll UDde" 
tba ndlca1 bac~ napUve. X baco.u cOIIPlu and caus .. the ~e UDde" 
ccmsidention to decar exponentiallr. Unde" Rell coaditions tbe ~e cannot 
trmspot"t an,. acouatic cers,.. 'l'he cut-on fnquenc,. f* fo" a .ode c:a tbus be 
defined bJ .ett1n& 
&DeS obtaininl 




'1'he cut-off ratio t. whicb h the nt10 of the .,ul, ft"eqUeftC,. to the cut-on 
frequencr of the -.ode. is aiven b,. 
(4.14) 
wbet"e the frequccr p~tet" • A.ocSe 18 con8idU"ed cut off fo" 
t<1 but will be propqatina vban t>1. The definition fo" the cut-off 
ratio .. linD in equation (4.14) 18 valid for a rectan&ular duct of beiaht 
"2 if Y 18 replaced br the" nctansular duct eiaClva1u~ It,.''2' and for a 
crlinddcal duct of radius "2 with y equal to ltr "2' 
The effeets of sheat"ed flov on the vave propa,ation &t"8 evaluated b,. 
usuaina that the boundary la,.en at the duct walls an Rfficient1r thin so 
that the pndcwlnant,. part of the acoustic enet"U' flux takes place in the 
UDifora fl"" naion. In this cue the solution to the differential equation 
for acOustic preaR" in the pruence of sbear la,-en 18 appnnriuted b,. 
cboos1D& tbe ei&enfweUoa. to be of the .... fOnl .. 1n the unifonl flov ease 
(i.e •• equation (4.7). with eiaenvaluu ~ified br the .ffeets of tbe 
boundarJ la,.en. to obtain the ei&envalues in the pt"eSence of vall bouftdaq 
l.yen. the equation ,ovemins the t"adial vadation of acoustic preasut"e. 1. e •• 
It -- P .0 ( 2 .2) 















(vbare c • Elk • n0n-41MUional propa,atiOn constant) b rewritten .. two 
ailultaneous first order ellffer.ntial equationa. n..elT 
dft 1 'J c dI! 2.2 0=. • _( + ~ -)q -(k _ -)p 
dr r 1-X dr r r2 r 
anel 
and .olved ftUMricall,. b,. • cOllblnation of Jbm&e-Eutta intesration and 




'l'ba no-flov .oftva11 annular cSuct eI,anvalue (y • kr r 2) and tbe 
corrupond1n& propqation constant c • Elk ... calculated froll equation 
(4.12). are uaad .. the initial .. tiaat... At tba inner vall p is ... ilDe4 
r 
• value equal to the uniform flow ei&enfunctionvalue and the inner vall 
boundarr condition equation (4.1) is u .. d to calculate q • dp Idr. Tbese 
r 
values of p and q provide the initial valu •• to int.,rat. equations (4.16) 
r 
hT Bunse-Eutta _tbod aero •• the annulus to obtain Pr and q at the outer 





If this value 4!ffers frca the specified ada1ttanca P2' than tb. 
proc ..... t be repeated with a new value of y until the condition 
P-CS2 is .ati.fied. This is done b,. .econd order .avton--.apbson 
iteration. 3J' .ettin& the 41fference a-S2 aqual to l' (T) a revised 
eisenvalue is defined as 
_
____ ~2~,~(X~)~'_'~(.I~) __ __ 
T-













vb.re r' (y) • Oldy aDd ,.. (1) .. d2"c1,y 2, ,are~ ob~.a.". bJ _ < ,- '. 
perforaiaa hale-latta iDtearatloa.~f eqaat~OD'. -(".16) witla yt,c ... ~ 
y t ie a. Initl~l e.tl .. te. for tbe ell.Oya1ae. The it.ratioD procell 
1. repeated uotll an el,.ovalue tbat .atl.fl~1 the oater vall adalttaDce 
boaDdarJ coaditioD is obtaiaed. nls procec!are co be al. witb aDJ arbitrUJ 
boUDdarr laJer flow profile bJ appropriate1J .peclfJiaa tbe Kacb au.bor 
,radleats dIIIdr. the liD .. r or tbe oae-Ievuth power lav boaDcSUJ 1a,er 
profl1el are aled for .olt calcalationl. 
IA ord.r to obtala 100d aceuracJ of tb. lat.sratloa proc.ll; a yariab1e 
Itep lin 11 aled. to,aritbaicallJ Ipacecl Itepi f:tr th. powr law proti1. 
I 
proY1d .... ller .t.pI la the r.,lon of blab velocltJ aradleat. 
BaYia, d.teralnecl tbe el,.nya1u.1 and .1,eDfaDctlonl, th. ,.n.rat 
lol~tloo for acoultlc prel.ure il conltructed in t.r.s of a I.rle. 
repre.entation atilizins the eiseafanction., i •••• 
pCr,e,Z) .I:l:[.l Pe (I) z 
aa an a 
where tbe .~tion is don. ov.r all Ipinolns 804e orderl a and radial ~e 
orderl n. ~ dilculled before, the radial variatioD can be reprel.nted bJ the 
ei,enfunction for.a of aquatioD ( •• 7). t and I are tb. ei,enYalue r,_ _ 
(diYidecl bJ r2) and !he azial propasatioD coaltaDt relpectlvel, for tb. 
Ca,.) aode. A il deli,nated the 804e coefficient aDd 1. DO~J 
-detaralDeCS tt, al10l tbe ortbosooall tJ pro pert, of tM el,eafaDctloal. 
VnfortUAatel" the elsenfunctlonl ID the ~ .. e of wave prop&latloD in ductl 
vi U flow are Dot orthoioDal 1a tbe ulual Stu~Llcnrril1e •• D.e. A 
,eD8ralized defiDitioo of ortbo,oDalit, developed bJ Kraft &ad wel11 





-"lbe .olution for vave propqaUon in a duct with mlUple treatMftt 
element.. utiliz .. a tnafer _trix principle (Referenc •• 1 mel 2) to connect 
the .oluUon at one eD4 of the duct with the other. "lbe duct 18 uauud to be 
cOllPOn4 ofaxial1r unlfot"a •• ctiona which e4join at planu wbara a 
41.conUnuitr ill vall .sa1ttance ocure -('ieU" 4.1)" JIodal nflectiou aDd 
n418tributiona at adIIittaDc. d1.c~tlD:u1tr p1 ... an4 the COll8equeat 
exi.tence of forward IDII bac1afar4 trave11q va".. in the unifora .ectiOll8 are 
taken" into acceunt in tJM aoluUon. ' -0 
Baaed on the II04a1 expaaicm of equation (4.19) the acoustic pn .. un 
at an arbitralT axial podtlon Z ill •• ction :s ( ... ricun 4.2) in the pruence 
of forward an4 bac~ ~rave1iD& va".. 18 liven by 
. 
(4.20) 
When the duct ane! 11Der leoMtrl .. are axiSJllaetric. the aplnnin& .04 .. are 
not couple4. Tbe aDalpb can theft be .!JIpl1f1e4 br rutrict1n& attention to 
one aplnnina 1104. order (a). 1 •••• 
.,. 
p(J)(r •••• 1 • Pe.(.la ' [ t+IJ-11 x 
+(.1) ~ (Z-Zj_l' +(J) 
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FIRure 4.2. Plane and Section Dealgnfttton Convention for Two Adjacent Duct Treat_ent Seg_ent8 
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, . 
where the .,1sm1n& order ""cdpt. Ii baa bHD dropped frail At ~ and k for 
.. ... r 
brevit,.. In equatiema (4.20) ad (4.21) the lowr cue npencdptl are use4 
. t.o indicat.e valu.. at. cJuct ada1ttance di.continuit,. pima vbil. the upper 
cu • .upencdpu indicate valu .. in \mifora duct .ecUou. 'fbe plu. (+) and 
alnu. (-) wpencdpt. iD41cate forward and bacltvard propaption 
respectivel,.. A completel,. analoaous equation bola in .ection ~ an4 other 
.actiema of the duct. 
In ~,. unlfora MCt10a of the duct, .inc. each.04. propqate. 
1n4epen4ent1,., the m4e coefficienu at the end planos of the ,.cti~ are 
re1ate4 bJ ~ axial propqation cematant and the .eet.101l lqth. !bu., for 
the radial .04. n, 
+(J) 




a -U-l) -(j) -lXn LJ 
_ - A • 
n 11· 
Bf repre.entin& the .ad. coefficients for ~ ... radial WI04e ... elements of a 
colwm _tdx. the abo". equation. can be witten in the followin& _trix fom 
(".23a) 
for forward propqaUoa. and 
22 
Ll 
for bacbrard propqaticm. Hen ( U J 18 the unifora secticm tm..1s.1on· 
matrix. with ele!lents 
'uc+(J') (Zj-Zj_l) 
U+(j) .+(j-l) ., • n 
8D lID 
-i~-n(J') CZj-Zj _1) U-(j-l>.-(j) ., • 
lID 8D 
(4.24) 
Across en axial ~ttaDc. d18coatinuit:r. wch .. that fro. pl.ane j to 
plan. k. solutions with different .1aenfuncticm bas.. are related b:r requirinl 
the aC0U8t1c preswre and the axial co.ponent of acoustic v.locity to reain 
, 
continuous across the disccmtiDuity. '1'be preslUre continuity condition 
(4.25) 
is written. usins the modal axpansion of pnswn. in ~e .. trl: fom 
(4.26) 
were the superscript 'l represents the transpose of a colu.l aatrix. 'lbe 
axial acoustic velocit:r is expressed in tersu of the acoustic pressure (usinl 
the IIOMIlWa equation) .. 
(4.27) 
so that the velocit:r continuit:r equation 
(4.28) 
23 
{p +(J)} r 1~:(J~ {A +(j) } 
+ kCJf p:C~ {A-W} 
· {"eE) r ~~ {A+(k)} 
+ t p -eE) } r ls:(X~ {A -Ck) } 
vbere ( P
z 
) is the axial adaittace .. trix with el-.nts 
. 
(4.30) 
After so. lensth7 .. trix alaebra equations (4.26) and (4.29) can be 
solved to obtain 
and 
vbere (Of) and (a) repre.ent the tnnsal..s1on and reflection .. trice. for the 
adaittance di.continuit7 plane under consideration. 'file detenlinaUon of [T) 







where p i. the eicentunction repre.ented in equation (4.7). Siailar 
r 
equation. hold for other tranaai •• ion and reflection .. trix e1 ... nt.. Since 
the eisentUD!tion. are exp~ •• ed in te~ of the B •••• 1 function. of the fir.t 
and .econd kind. calculation of the reflection and transai •• ion aatrix 
.l ... nt. require. the evaluation of the intecral. of the producti of the 
a •••• l function •• 
Equation. (4.23a) and (4.23b). inYOlvins the unifora •• ction aatrix 
(U]. alon, with equation. (4.31) and (4.32). inYOl7inl the transai •• ion matrix 
(T] and the reflection .. trix (2). when written for each unifora .ection and 
di.continuit7 in the duct. are .ufficient to relate the forward and backward 
vav •• olution. at ~e end of the duct vith tho.e at the other. U.e of this 
.. thad to calculate the propa,ation of va.e. in a laborato~ .Xhau.t duct of 
finite leDsth would require 'pecificatioD of the axial adaittance. at the end 
plane. to e.tabli.h the tran .. l •• ioD aa~ refl.ction aatric... (lb. azial 
adaittaac. at the duct teraination depend. on the .. thad of flancins the ducl 
and the location of the boundaries in the fr •• fi.1d. It i. further 
ccaplicated b7 the nonunifora exhau.t flow field. At the .ource location. the 
axial adaittance 8a.t be r.lat.d to the lnt.rnal iapedan:e ofth •• ourc •• ) An 
2S 
.. .' 
alt.rnate approacb is to choos. the 'two end p1au at arbltrat'J statiOll8 in 
bardval1 sectiou of the duct upstrua an4 dowMtrua of treated sections and 
8P8cifr the overa1l1lO4al participation (i •••• the r.ua of the forward and 
backward travelina waves) at these planes. '%be II04aI partlcipaUon can be 
obtained froll in-duct 1104&1 measure.nts. 
'l'he equation which relata. the fol'VU'd and backward mdal vectors in 
the sourc. plan. is 
and at the termination plane is 
[IlS ] • reflection utrix at source plane 
[1.:] • reflection utrix at tel"llination plan. 
[1] • unit _trix 
and (Qs) and (C2.:) are the seneralizad source and tenlinaUon 
(4.34) 
(4.35) 
vectors. If. a. BUuested above. the source and tendnat.ion planes are chosen 
.. planes in hardwall .ections of the duct. then 
,. 
<4.36) 
and the source and taraination vectors beccae t.he sua of the forward and 
baclalard wave. which can be obt.ained frca ~t for input t.o the 
prosraa. Equations (4.34) and (4.35) alORl witb equations (4.23a). (4.23b) 
for .ach unitOl'S adaittanc •• ection of tha duct and equations (4.31) and 
(4.32) for each axial admit.tance discontinuit, fora a complet.el, det.ermined 









(aJ (A) .' (Q) 
where (S) b the stacke4 17St .. .atrix and (Q] u the seneralue4 lource 
. . ,~.' "' . 
vector. Equation C4.37)"b lolved b,. a double-back wblt1tution routine to 
obtain 
Th. ltaclce4 1,.lt_ matrix is lbowft in Fisun ".3 for a three sepent duct. 
Equations C4.34) and C4.35). alema with C4.36). cannot be Uled for tbe 
lource and t.raination plane. vbeft tbe duct valls at tbue plan.. are lined or 
, 
when the prelence of boundary larer is to be cons14ere4. Under the.e 
conditions. the eisenvalu .. of the forward and bac1cllard ~ are different 
and tbe forward and backward .ode coefficient. ccmot. therefore. be added 
.---- lilllpl,. to obtain tbe cOilplex pressure field. A leparation of forvar4 and 
backwarlS travelins JIY,,4e. at the lource and tem1nation plaau em. bowver. be 
obta1ne4 experiMntall,.. 'rIlb will d.fiDetbe =cI. conteDt incident froll the 
source. 1.... the forward trav.lins JDOcS. coefficient. at Plm. 1. 
+ (Qs). and the 1104. content refl.cte4 troll the nozzle.: 1.... the 
bacltwarcS travelins JB04. coefficient. at Plan. 6. (~). the ltaCke4 
.rstea .trix equation lhown in Fieure 4.3 em the be JIOC!1f1e4 br let tins 
+ -[llsl - 0 • [1l.r1 and substitutina (Qs) and (<2.:) for 
(Qs) and (~). respectively. 'f'bul. br ulins the aeuure4 forward 
+ travelins mode diatribution at Plane 1; 1. e.. (QsJ mel the backward 
travelins mod. distribution on Plan. 6: i •••• (~). the ltac1ce4 
S7St ... trix (Equation 4.37) c~ be solved for the forward and bac1cward lIOC!e 
'" coefflcie.nu at all plan ... 
Onc. the lIOdal IQlution 'I.e tor (AJ is obt.a1na4. the acoustic eneru-
C! ) at the end planes of all lesments 1. obtained fro. the followinS 
z 
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. ..2 *.JL * , * I. (ro.z) • (1+1r) .. [pY J + pp + p c 1IY y 
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I • 
The ener&1es at the fint and the l .. t planes in tbe sepente4 duct can be 
used to calculate the total attenuation due to the treatMftt in the duct. 
" .1.3 1IOULE urt.!C'fIOa CCEFFlCUlI"I 
If the tamnation plane of the fan duet analytic:al mdel is 
represented by a plane in the bard vall section of the duc:t dSbt at the 
entrance to the aoule. the .tacked _trix ('n of the stac1te4 .,..tea equation 
U.37) em be ca.pletely datanaiDe4 only 1f the DOule reflectioa .. trlx 
(~) is qec:if1e4. 'I'M atrix (~) relates the backward propqaUni wave 
ju.t upstrua of the DOule (and due to reflection froa the ftCzzla) to the 
forward propa:atin& wave at the .... loc:ation by the relatloa • 
• 0 theory adequate for the purpo.a. of thi. .tudy 1. currently avallable for 
... 
the predic:tion of the ftCula roefleetioa c:oefficients for IUlt~a1 
propqaUoa. (~J can. bow.,.r. be datara1ned ~r1MtltaU,. 
':be uper!..ntal 4et.na1nation of the DOula reflaction _trix (~l 
can be c:c.pl1c:ate4 due to the fact that the ui.,...tdc ftCul. c:cmtnction 
cause. a .c:att.eriD& of ac:ou.tlc ~. aon& radlal 804e. of the ... sp1rm1a& 
II04e order. i.e •• a eoc!a lnc:1c!ent onto l:he DOula can be roeflac:tc4 as a 
c:oablnatiOft of .enr:-a! )lOdes. Tbe c!1ttlc:ulty in c!aterai.nins the ~leDenu of 
""'---~~r-~/'1'::: ~ ..... " T. '. 
, ....-'!- ~ , '"' 
t 
.i~~;",~· ~~ .. ' .. ~'.' ...... ~,._. ' ...... _._Ht'"--: .... ~ .... !a.: ... ~i: .... :! .. )~ .. !t..:;: ..... !"~,'-., .... ..,"· ....... J ... ;1ii ...... -:..::.:....;~-.. I~~ ...... .b..Jl __ ,..._ ...... _ ~. 
~ reflection _trix in the presence of cross .ocIe ecatteriq ..,... _ltipl. 
t .' '. . .... .. . , 
II04u 11 •• in the d.tandnation of the off-d1qonal. tua~ SepUatlDs,fonrard 
'. 
and bae1aIar4 .od •• up.t.1:"Ua of the nozzle Siv ... Qat.- of n equations (for n 
1104 •• ) in the fom of equation ".U in which the reflection coeffic1ent matrix 
2 (~J is unknown; i •••• there are n equationa in n un1alotms. On. 
hJPOthetical _th04 of d.tarainins the nozzle reflection "trix would be to 
sen.rate a radial II04e in isolation which. upon incidence to the nozzle. is 
.cattered .. a di.tribution of radial lI04e.. !be reflection coeffic1ents for 
the incident .od •• 1 •••• K
nl, Kn2 , Kn3 •••• tc., can then be 
datera1necS fra the forward-bacltvard wodal separation, of the ca.plex pressure 
, 
profil • ..uun4 just upstt"UZI of the nozzle. lach 1Ibd., in tum, would bave 
to be Selleratad indiridually. It 1s. boweve~, bposs1ble to Sell8rate an 
isolated radial mode in • fan-ch:ct s,..ta. 
An alternate approach 1s to use the MaUnd complex preslNre profile 
at • station just upstt"UZI of tbe nozzle fol!' s.veral dlffel!'ellt d1stl!'ibutions 
of the inc1deDt 80du ad separate the forward and bacbard ~ 
coefficienu. TM MaSUnMDts .ade for each d1stribution of incident DOdes 
will produc. an independent equation. provided that the .. J,nc1cSent 
distributions are not linurly related. If a total of n .odes are 
partic1paUns in the propqation and scatterin& phenoeena, n different 
dl.Wbutiona of incident mode. lUst be senerated. Tbis can be achieved by 
introducins axis,...tric phasins .ffects in the duct Qat_, 1 •••• val!'Jin& 
treatMnt lensth, u.ins linen of unequal adaittance on opposite duct valls, 
us1n& .oda·lcatter!n& obltacles, Helaboltz cavities. etc., to altel!' the soul!'ce 
radial lI04e ctlstribution. For .ach ct1stribution of ineldent 13Od .. , n 
equations rapt'Uefttecl by • utrix equation like equation ("."1> is obtaine4, 
10 that for n dlff.l!'eDt diltl!'ibutions of incident .oct.. n x n equations vill 
be obt.a1Ded Wich can be solved for the n x n el.-nta of the reflection 
_tI!'ix (~). 'to aolve thes. equations, It is l'eqUind that the inc1ctellt 
II04U ctistdbutions are not equal or lineady related. to avoid IlUIIedcal 






WheD the Dazzle reflectioD .. triz 1. date~iDed al lusselted aboye, 
EquatloD (4.41) caD be writteD •• " 
(4.42) 
EquatioD 4.42 caa theD be uled to replace EquatioD 4.35 .0 th.t the .tacked 
.,.t_ .. triz equatioa la Plsure 4.3 will ha.e {~}-o. neD, with 
llSl .et to zero, the aatriz equatioD caa be lol.ed UPOD lpecificatioD of 
the forward tr •• elias .ource vector (Q;J. .. di.cu •• ed before, the 
.ource .ector i. .pecified bJ the .... ured .eparatio~ of forward aad backward 
-.ode. ju.t dowa.tre .. of the faa plaae. 
It .hould a,.la be "DtioDed that iD the ca.e of aa &DDular eshau.t 
duct-Dazzle 'J.t .. where IpiaDiD, .ade. propa,ate, .catteriDS of .ade. bJ the 
Dazzle caa be ... u..d to occur IaGDS radial .ade. oD1J if the Dazzle ret.iD. 
the azl.,..atr, a! ~~e duct. 
4.2 MIHIMTICAL D!IAILS Of I!ODAL DICOIIPQSmOI 
~tartiDI with the equation that de.cribe. the prel.ure field lD a duct 
with flow. 
II • 
PCr. 8. z. t) 
,. 
(4.43) 
cOD.ider .. alur ... Dt of the acou.tic pre •• ure aaplltude aad pha.e (relative "to 
a refenace IlIDal e1<· - vt». ne .... ur ... at 11 _de at a aWlber of 
circaa!erential politionl. OJ - (jw/P.). j • O. I, 2 ••• , (2 II - I), 
where II • II + 1. ApplJiDI th~ dilcrete Fourier traa.fora [Refereace 4) to the 
I] 
18 
_uu~ts, we obtain the order • coefficient of the--.ure4 
c1rcUlllferential pres aura distdbution (for fixed values of r and z) 
-211-1 
p.Cr, z) .1- ~ pCr, e1 , z) iiCm" lib 2i j-o 
• • 0, i: 1, .... til 
App11ins the ~crete Fourier transfor. to equatlOQ (4.43) and comparinS with 
equation (4."), we obtain 
• 
the radial and axial .,de .separation will be considered next.. When the radial 
+ -IIOde lhape., p (r) and p (r) are equal, then the ndial IIOde leparation can 
r. rmn 
be obtaineiS by 1IIeuurins Pm(r, z) at (B + 1) values of r, for a fixed z. The 








(r2 ) lie 
A -
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This _trix equation is then solved for tbe UDIalown vector,~. wete that the 
value of K is a function of the axial coordiDate, z. 
To separate the order (a, n) forward a4 bae1tward propqatin& lIIOdes. 
the circUllf'erential and radial lIOde separaUoa described above is performed at 
two aial locations, zl and %2. Denotinc the componenu of ~ 
corn:spondin& to the (a, n) sode by %8\ (~) a4 %1IIIl (z2)' the tpllovins 

















nis _trix equation can be solved explieitl1. with the results 
( ..... 8.) 
A~ • ( ..... 8b) 
.,. 
(4.48e) 
If 1M eyawlne the uneertainU .. in tile ausure.ent ot A+ and A- • we 
+ - - -... that it is sandtive to the f.etor [1 - eos(k + k )Az) in the denoaal-




.,ac1na can be CboHll ~Cb that [(kill + klll>6Z1 dOH not equal aD intesnl 
_ltip1a of 2_.' ~,.. redundant MUUreMDU.can be intr04uce4. vbich . 
will 8lsniflcanU,. DpC'OVa the __ 1 deeoJIpos1t1oll accurac,.. '!'be proee4ure for 
ua1n& redundmlt data to affect a l ... t Squarel _trlx lolution will DOlI be ex-
p1a1ned. Couidar the ,enara1 _trlx equation 
(4.49) 
Here 2 is a .quare utrlx of order q ~.a al.-nu u,. be c0llp1ex. 1 is 
the nctor contain!", q ca.plex unknowDa. and 5[ is the (CQllPlex) input data 
vector of ordar q. For utrlc .. 2. ~Ia datana1.nant il non zaro. there is a 
, 
unique lolution for 1. Bowner. when fI iscSetemlned froll axpen-nta1 
..uu~U .... 11 ~t arron u,. lead to dsnlficmt inaccuracies 
in 1. 
'fo increasa the accurac,. in the calculation of 1. atditional 
lncSapaa4aDt .....unMnU .. ,. be added to the .,..ta. UIUM that s acScSiUcmal 
1ncSapancSaDt ..uunMllU are added to the .,..tea. '!'be .iza of the utrix I i, 
thaD- (q + .) by q. and 5[ is of. ordar (q + I). vbila 1 raalns of order q. 
'.rba .,..ta is DOW ovardetemlned. and no exact .olution for lis po.lible. 
'.rba approach uaed 11 then to define the remainder :t. where 
Wa nov I .. rch for the value of 1 which ainiJlizel the usnlt.ucSe of :to 
~t1n& that :t 11 c08plex. va define the usnitude lquared of :t br T. 
,. 
vbere the * denote. the cosaplex conju,ate. We nov ainiaize :t br .ett1n& 
aynt1 and aynt*l equal to zero. 'the ruultins equations can be . 







vbere T lD41c.tH tbetnupo •• : 'lqUatiOll (4.52) u the leaeftlizatioa of ~ 
l ... t-aquaru flt fot" _tdx equatiou, and can be appUecl to either eqaatloas 
(4.46.) Of" (4.47.). 
+ -Pot" duets with sheared flov, Pt".a(t") a4 Pt"~(t") are not 
identical. Un4et" thea. eOlldlUou, the n41al an4 a1a1 IIOde aeparatiClll 
eazmot 'be decouple4 in the .aDMt" duc:ues..s abo"., but ..-t 'be ~ed oat 
s1JaaltaDeoual,.. With 0Dl.,. two axial loeaUcma, W. would 1_ to 1I1vert1Dc • 
_tdx of the ot"der 2 (W + 1) .. opposed to ot"der (W; + 1) when deeaupliJl& vas 
po.alb1. (W • q + .). Aa the senalt1vltJ' of _tdx .o1utlOll8 to ~1 lDput: 
.rt"On lnereu .. with an menu. of _tdx .ize, reduftdant ..uure.ents 
























p. (r1 , 1:1) 
p. (r1 , 1:2) 
p. (r1 , 1:3 ) 
£- p. (r2 , 1:1) . (".53d) 
As befon, the * denotes the complex conjuaate ald ~ impli.. the transpose of 
the utrix. 
".3 tHB Dl-sm WJp1lICE MEASUR!KEIII DCHPlQUI 
ne In-Situ _thod (lleferences ", " 6) !wi been used for the 
..aur:aent of the Wormal Acoustic Impedance of locally react1n& treablent 
panels. DuD" and EGoi and sarin' u .. d th1ti technique OIl sinsle dqrH of 
6 .... froedOli (SOOP) panels while Zandbersen .uured the ~Ance of 2 desrees 
of fnedoa (2J)OP) .apl .. u.1na this _thod. Zan4beraen, et. el.,12 elso 
aeuuncl the blpedance of the inlet acoustic treat.eftt of a Poklter P2a 
aircraft potMr plant c!ur1n& fl1,ht. 
1:be theory of this _thod is illustrated bere for an lOOP liner. The 
sketch below sh0v8 a s1n&le cavitr with an acouaticellr hard bacball at 11: - 0 













Il _________ .. IIIIIIII!ZI!:!I:::z::·33:zr.k!!iii!Ji#ii!ii!B:H.!'i·!!l.1:-~. C£fitiSh? :i'!»Hf.If'it+~e*!: .sv~4"a;·>' -p i·ti .... ;;;:-:t#-' Ae ·1 A?f3 :,2F1 
r1s~IS" SO that no transaission of s0un4 between caviti .. is allowed. the width 
of the cavity b sufficiently ... 11 to allow OIlly plane wave propqation 
. 




'lbe acoustic pressure at any position x in the cavity and frequency f 
is Siva by 
p(x,E> • p .Uwt + ta) eos (1cc) 
o (".5") 
where k is tbie acoustic vave number we, c is the ~ of sound in the air 
fillin& the cavity and the space outside it, u • 211'f aM i • ~-l. 
the acoustic particl. velocity u in the x direction is related to the 
acoustic pressure by the linearized 1DOMRt.uJa equation: 
a -1- a 
- u(x f). - - p(x,E) at' p ax 
Where p i. the density of the air. 
Froa equations (".5") and 4.55) 
i 
SinCkx) i(ut + +8) 
u(x,f) • - p e pc 0 









l(wt + .a) 
""ere Pa(f) • poe • tbe accxgtic presnre at the back vall. 
~t ls assu.ed that the acoustic particle velocitl is continuous across 
the thin porous face sheet. That is 
nu. the norul iJlpedance at the face sheet 11 liven bl 
where PA (f) is the acoustic dsnal at the nrface of the face sbeet just 
outside the cavit,. 
(4.57) 
" illUitrated bllquation (4.58). the In-Situ _tbod requiru tbe 
_asu~t of the coaplu ratio of two acoustic dsnals. For this reason. it 
is often referred to .. the Two II1cropbone .et:h04. 
In the pruence of srazins flow. the face sheet transducer sisnal 
PA(f) -, contain flow noise whicb 11&1 be resarded as nndOli in nature and 
uncorrelated witb the acoustic lisnal. In order to remove this contamination 
of tbe face sbeet stsnal. Equation (4.58) is mod1f1ed to 
,. 
HAB(f) • p.(f)PB*(f) I PB(f)PB*(f). the time averased co.plex 
tre~fer function of the two stsnals at locations • and I. 
39 
(4.59) 
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. 5.0 RPgDIII'rAL PIOGW AlP wUUrs 
This .ection de.cribes tbe critical experiment conducted to obtain the 
data necessarJ to t .. t the validit7 of the theor'7 ducribecf in Section 4.1. 
'l'bis expert.eDt condsted of measurement of the nee .. sU'J' infOr'll&tion required 
to calculate the tuppression achieved by an acoustically treated section in 
the exhaust duct of a fan vehlcle. 
The vehicle .... duilDed for a strona blade-vane interaction tone. 
_kins use of Rotor 55 with only 8 outlet suide vanes closely spaced asamst 
I 
the 15 bladed rotor. An inlet turbulence control .tructure vas incorporated 
into the anecboic--cbamber test facility so .. to reduce the production of 
other acoustic moc! ... 
the treatment section· vas desilJl8d to be as linear as· possible in order 
to estabUsh ~ value of the vall admittance with lliniaa uncertaint,.. 
IlIIpedance MUU~ta vere made on the actual treat:.ent panela used in the 
tnt vehicle. LaboratorJ MUUrementa ven made to deteraine quantitativel,. 
the effect. of flow velocity and sound pressun level upon the acoustic 
bpedance. 
Acoustic "'1!Io4e" probes ve~ incorporated upstrua and downstream of the 
- treated aection (o~ tbe fan exhauat duct) to ntabliah the acoustic .odes 
propqatins in both directions at two axial cross-sectional planes. one 
upstn .. and the other downstream of the treated section. th .. e probe. vere 
4eailDe4 to MUUr8 the .od.. expected for the vane-blade intGnCtion as well 
as all other cut-on mdu at the tone frequency of the rotor blade •• 
Aerod)"D..J.c ~t. vere a4e at the __ axial plclu (by' the 
a_ probe actuators) to utabli.h the ..an flow profil ••• both radia1l7 and 
circuaferential1y. and to d.termine the boundar'7 la,.er profUe. incident upon 
and lea'lins the treated sections. 
the data from the acoustic probes ven used in conjunction with the 





relative pbu .. of the ~tic ... for u .. in tJae malrUcal prediction of 
. . 
the acouatic .uppruaioa of the treated .. cUon ... ducussecS in the s.cUoa. 
-rbeoO'-Experbent CoIIparison". 
5.1 DSI APPAI''ftJS 
5.1.1 tESr FACILITY 
%be vehlcle .... tatecS in an mecbcic-eb ..... r 10.668 • vid. by 7.62 • 
lons by 3.().\8 • blab •. ~ froa tbe tips of the fou. tfe4&.s. 'lb. vecllu • 
• 71 • deep polJUretbme foa. provid. lus t.ban U dB stm4in& wave ratio 
I 
dCMl to 2oo~. Far-field noue ..uunMftU were 884e by 8ft array of twelve. 
6.35~i ... t.r. far-field aicropbon •• (BU 4U5) located 011 a 5.182. radius 
arc. 'lhe aicropbon •• were atTa!l&K at 10· int.rvat.. fro. 20· to 110· nlative 
to tlie fan exhaust. 'fable 5.1 SUZllUdzes t.be position. relative to the 
nozzl.. Calibration vas by piston phone. B&X Koc!el 4220. pdor to each 
far-field ..uureMnt. 
'1'be far field aicropbone l.vels vere recorded 011 a !anS"" Sabre IV 
tape recorder at 152 ca per sscond (60 ips) tape .,..cl •. Pover spectra vere 
seneratec! by process ina the aicropbon.. si&nals tbrau&h 8ft HP 5451C Fourier 
analyzer s,..t_. Powr spactrua levels at blade passin& frequency were 
intesnted for overall acoustic pover levels. Fan operation vas stabilized to 
.teady state before 1nitiatin& any data recordin&. 
'l'be fan va driven in the exhaust JD04e .. GoMl in Flsure !.1. FilUn 
5.2 show llotor 55 .. it vas installed in the chaber. '!be ,ir is inducted 
throu&h a vertical stack ID4 tumecS tbrot:&h 90· .. Ulustrated in FilUre 5.3; 
8ft inlet turbulel1ce coatrol device was included. 
'l'be effecUven ... of the 90· tum at. the baH of tbe vertieal inlet 
stack m4 the 'fCS structure vu detet1Uned. nel probe data are shown in 
Fipln 5.4. Lo.se. across the 'tCS and the flow coateuriD& vere found to be 




Table 5.1. Pa~ Field Microphone Distances and Anales 
Relative to Fan Relative tc Bozzle 
Distance AnIle Distance AnIle 
"ete~s DuDes }!ete£! DuDes 
5.18 20 3.54 36 
5.18 30 3.73 44 
5.18 40 3.97 57 
S.!8 SO 4.25 69 , 
5.18 60 ".56 80 
5.18 70 4.87 90 
r-- 5.18 80 5.18 100 
5.18 90 5.49 109 
5.18 100 5.77 118 
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Figure S.l. Schr.atlc of the General ElectrIc-Schenectady Anr.cholc Cha.ber, Fan Exhaust Test Conflsuratlon 
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Figure 5.3. Schematic Diagram of the Test Vehicle Showing Rotor 55 as 























A A Inner Radius 
[3---EJ Middle Radius 




BottOlll Side Top Side 
Figure 5.4. Klel Probe Data at the Inlet to the Fan. Clrcuaferentlal Variation of the Mean 
Axial Flow Mach Nuaber and Pressure Ratio (pt/Po) at Three Radial Locations 






duct towards the outer wall. IIacb aumen _roe calculate4 bl usins static 
prenuns that corresponded to the vdaht.4 anna. of the two closest static 
wall tap.. '!'be flow va un1fora at the _UUnMnt locatiOM. the onll point 
of sisniflcant vadation is at the top of th. duct towards the outer vall 
where the flov is about 31. above the ..an. 
5.1.2 pa. YlHICLI 
%be vehicle usee! in this prosr- .,.. the .alA Levi. luearch center fan 
Jlotor 55 1I041f1ee! for thi. prosn:a to a closa-space4 rotor-oGV confisuration 
.. sbown in'1&un 5.5. lather' thm the od,inal eleven outlet &Uide vane set 
spaced at 1.5 chord lensth .i&ht vanes were UHd at a spacins of 0.5 rotor tip 
chord 18ft1th. 'l'be azmular .x"' .. st duct Cotl8iste4 of two bardva11 sections 
where 1n-duct acoustic probes were located, a treated section, and a nozzle 
teraination. 'feat vadatiOM included a har4vall section in place of tlie 
treated •• ction. 
Pert1Dent d.dl1l characteristics of the vehicl. are su.arized in 
'fable 5.2. 
'fable 5.2. Jatar 55 Duisn Chanct.ristics 
Fan Di ... t.r ••••••••••••••••••••••• 50.8 em (20 in.) 
ladlu ... tio ••••••••••••••••••••••• O.~6 
JUaber of lan Blades ••••••••••••••• 15 
Inlet Guide Yan ..................... on. 
Wuaber of Staton •••••••••••••••••• a 
Duip 'fip Speed (l~) .NI).... 213 alsae (700 fps) 
ne8ip 'an Speed (l~ .,n).. . . . 8021 l"PII 
Sta&e ttn.sure laUo ••••••••••••••• 1.16 
wei&ht 'lov •••••••••••••••••••••••• 27.0 ka/sec (59.5 lbaJsec) 
48 
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Velocity profile ....unmenu wn __ both upstreaa and downstream of 
the tnat:aent nction bJ .... of two traveraiDs pltot tuba (ndial an4 
c1rcuafennt1a1 traverse). three total-pruwn (and total-tesperature) pitot 
tuba .. ch with five radial locatiou. and sixteen vall static taps. Boun4arr 
layer profil. wre deteraine4 at both locatiou. up and downstream, br Mans 
of two radially traftnins boundary larer probe8 in ConjUllCtiOll with the 
sixtMD vall static taps. 
All ~c lut~tat1on lnfomaUon conc.mine trpe and 
location is ~1ze4 in F1&ura 5.6. 
Pres8Ure data wan 1. 'C!1vidual1y u.pled tbrouSh two 48 cha1\nel 
scanivalve srst-. or.peratun data wan sap led thoup an lIP scanner and 
disiW volt:.ter. 'l'be data reduction pt'Olra included corrections for 
ca.presslble now. taldD& into account specific heat variation with 
u.perature a4 1aa141ty. 
5.1." ACOUftIC "IIODr PROBES 
In Seneral. to detera1ne modal coefficient. the in-duct sound field 
needa to be det.r1Iined. 'rbe e .. iest quantity to MUUre ·in a duct is the 
acoustic pressure, wbich for rotor/stator interaction can be written as 
II • 













I PbarClllle t ric Inlet: Twet. Tdry T P P Static' total' .tatic 
*Removed Prior to Acou.tic Testing 
16 Kiel Probes 
at 22.50 Spacing* 
r • 127.0.. 
inner 
r.iddle • 177.S .. 
r t • 221.6 __ 
au er 
- n ' =n::TTT r sea., 
1) R~dially Traver.ing 
Boundary Layer Probe. 
2) Three Radial Rakea 
(5 radial poaitiona) 
3) Traver.ing Pitot. ~11 
(radial and circumferential) 
Static Wan Taps 
a outer wall 
a inner wall 
Figure 5.6. Schematic Diagram of the Fan Exhaust Duct Showing Instrumentation Locations 
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'!b1s GpAnioD.18 • solutlOll of the convected wave equatlon uslns nparation 
c + _ 
of variabla. . Here the co.plex ~tant..~ and Am are the Mdal. 
coefficients of the forwad c a4 _bllird pcop .... tlns Ca, Il~~. PIIR (r) 
and Ie are the n4ia1 ~e shape fuactl0D8 a4 axial wave nuaben, with the 
lin _c. _ ::. 
supencripts + and -corn8POQd1D& to forvard and bac1cward propqatloD, 
re8pectlvely. the other variables are .1', e, Z, t, and w, tlbicb refer to 
ra4ial 10cat.1on, Cl&Ular 10cat.1on, axial location, tiM, and bl.de pUsiDI 
aqular frequeDCJ', reapeetlve1J'. 
Detend.natlon of the ~la ~ coefficient. (apl1tude and pbue) 
requiru that the coaplu pru8Ure Cawpl1tude and pbue) 'be ....ured. In the 
can where priMrilJ' coherent abe u pruent, U vas the 'CUe bere, the 
dsnal procas1n& tecbnique of phue .. erq1n& can 'be und (Reference 13 ) • 
This s1pal proc ... 1n& tecbnlque .. leet. froa a liven input slIDal only that 
portion vb1ch is coherent with • specified reference alsnal. and the random or 
noncoberent portion of the input .isnal is lsnored C.verqe .pproaches zero). 
A pbue lock apl1fler, Wicb WI .. this technique, cm be WlR to IleUUre 
in-duct acouatlc pressure apl1tude aD4 pbase. 
In the cue of UIlifora flow in either cJ'l;lnddeal or annular duct. with 
bard walu, the radial ~e .hap .. an Bu.el functions of the radial order D. 
the c1rcuaferentW aode order a, and of arsuaent Ck 1'). Also the forward + _ l' 
and ~actward propqat1n& values p (r) and p (1') an equal. When radially 
.heared flov u pment, theft the radial WIde shape is also. function of the 
+ -valocitJ' profile, and forward and backward values p (r) and p (r) are not 
equal. 
Wben p~sure, radial aocSe 'bapes, axial wave nuaben, probe position. 
and blade P"'1D& fequeucJ' an aU1csowD, the .:MSal coefficients are 
detem1necS bJ' the discrete Pourier tnnafora aDd _trix .uU.pulat1on. The 
detaU. of tb.ia aocSal d~dtion are discussed in Section ".2. An 
bIportant 11a1tatloQ of W. proc ... is thst the us. of onlJ two axial 
aeasu~t poaiti0D8 can lead to lar&e ~t inaccuracies [References 
14, 15). u u .bow in section ".2. a third axial measurement po.ition 






'IVo in-4uct lIOde probe arrays were dedllled and fabricated so that all 
cut-on c1rcuaferentia1 and radial mode. lnclud1n& forward and bac:1tvard 
propqatlna .o4e •• could be determined. A sketch of the probe deshn and 
leoMt1"7 18 liven in Fiaunt 5.7. lach 8rrar consisted of four radially 
located probes, each probe included three axial Xulite pressure transducers. 
in order to provide a redundant .aasu~t at each radial location. TWo 
probu .ounted to a .trut are .hown in F1&un 5.1. laeb probe bad three slots 
conta'n'n~ rec .. sed Eullte transducers (!Iodel LQ-OIo-5). Each transducer is 
coanecte4 by five vires (0.13 _ di_tar) routed tbrou,h the probe shell and 
IrooYU in the support struts. Both the probe and strut vere .ada as small as 
po.sibl. based Oft transducer lize and Oft the acoustic considerations discussed 
below. The Eullte aodel Uled vas chosen not only because of its 111&11 size 
,r- (1.29 .. Oft each lide) but also because of its 11nearitr. stability. and 
relatively hi&h sensitivity. Each arrar was mounted on a circuaferential 
trannlna actuator, .. can be leen in Fiaun 5.9. 
Dbt.unance of the .ound fidd due to the presen\"_ of the strut and' 
probe .. of priaarJ concem. Probe scatterins can alter the transducer 
read1ns. .isn1ficantly vben an acoustic wave is travel1n& in a direction 
perpendicular to the probe axis. This scattedns problea has been previously 
considered (Heference 16). Also •• catterins effects from'tbe strut arise both 
fra the blockin& of the acou.tic motion by the bodr aurface and fro. the Dean 
flow nommifol'llitr due to the strut thickness. This problea wu treated usin& 
the taylor traufomation (Keference 17). whicb reduce. the low !lach number 
proble:a to an equivalent .tationaq ...sium problea. Bued on an analysis 
aiDa that approach. the probe di_ter vas selected to be ".76 _ and the 
.trut thicm... 6.35 _. With the.e value. the error in phase IMuurement. vas 
expected to be 1 ... than ".5- and in -snit.ude. Ie •• thaD 1.~. 
vortex shedd ins off the probe support strut wu considered. and a 
thicme •• of 6.35 _ vas selected to assure that the fnquencr vas at least 


























C .. ) CX2-Xl) IX3-x2) 
--~ 
1'1 • 47.62 ,28.57 
1'2 • 47.6218.57 
1'3 • 47.62 28.57 
1'4 • 47.62 28.57 
Fiaure 5.7. Schematic Diaaram Shoving the Radial Locationa of the Hade Probea and the 
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FIgure 5.9. Photolraph of a Coaplete Set of iKode Probes· Shoving the CIrcumferentIal 
Traversing Actuator and Axial Probes at Four RadIal Locations Hounted on 











'!'be p~be and w"orUns'.trut' Were" duisne4 to withstand the stress at 
velocitie. in excess of 0.4 Bacb nullber and to withstand nsular handlin& 
c!uriq calibration of the probes. In orcSer to meet tbue requirements the 
..chine screws and the probe .bell ven .ada of tempered 403 SS with a 11_1d 
. ~ ~,- " 
.tnnsth of 150,000 psi. '!'be natural frequencies of the probe and strut were 
detera1nec! to be vell out of ranae of blade ,..sins frequency. 
A .chaatic of the DUUreMftt syst_ 11 liven in Pisun 5.10. Data. 
acquisition val controll84 by liD HP 1000 co.puter that • ...,184 pNsnn and 
t..,eratun elata, and .tone! 1n-c!uct acoUstic pbue and -snituc!e 
~ts. two II1croprocu.on ... isted in thll tak under direction of 
the HP 1000. One 1I1croproce .. or controlled tbe actuator and directed a 
-.alti-cJwmel .cannlnl apl1fier (Ga 1566) to .caple eacb mode probe 
tnns4ucer I1snal tbroush a pbue-Iock ...,11fier (Brookdeal Jfoc!el ortholoc-SC 
9505). !be pbue-lock aplifier p ..... only that portion of the I1snal vbicb 
18 coherent with the blade ,..sins frequency. The blade p"sins frequency vas 
MUUnd b7 optically .enains the !' ... qe of .. cb blac!a tip to triuer a 
lquare vave Itmerator. Both the phue and the -snitude of the coherent 
portion of t.b. .ode probe 11IMl ven detel'1l1necS in tbiI- unner. The .econd 
1I1croproc .. lor cOlltrollec! the operation of the phue-lock apliner and 
tnnaferred pbue quadrant information to the HP 1000. the HP 1000 also 
appliec! calibration corrections. the acoustic l1lnal. wen recorded on a 
Sansamo IV tape recorder. 
the ~e probes wen rotated in lS- increments around the entire 
circuaf.rence of the duct, 10 that elata ven MUUrec! at 20 circuafenntial 
pol1tiou for eacb test point. After a te.t point vas completely sul"Veyec1. 
the elata fll •• of pbue aDd asnltud. MUUnMftts ven supplied to the 
cQIIIPUter P1'Olt"aa which then calculatec1 the iDdivlcSual meSal coeffic Lents. 
usins the _th04 for r.o4al decOllpol1t1on described in Section 4. 
the probes vero calibrated for both upitude and pbue. n. 
cal1br .&tion included all virina and support eqo.aipment up to the phase lock 
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tube lA U. aM axial p1ae .. a pndoud,. calibrated ,6.35 _ (0.25 lA.) 
Bruel arK! ~ ... 80del U35 alctoPboae and tJ:a u.in& a spaUr at the other 
end of ~ tube to , .. rat •• plaDe vave at b1a4e pudns fnquenc,.. Because 
cml.,. • ,laD. wave vas len.nted, the calibntion vas mid for bot.h level and 
pban. With the speaker •• t .t a flxecS level, the -sn1tu4a of each 
t.raudueer .. na4 with the phue lock apUfl.r vas _tc:he4 ",. u.. of 
Yariabl. piA ... lifian for each tnDs4uCft'. IzrJ dilf.race in pbue between 
esc:h tnn84uc:er 8nd the II1cropbome vaa ncordecSand 1nc:1u4e4 ... correction 
in the data nduCUOIl prosna. 
!be rot&r7 actuator vas used to locate the mcSal probes 
cir=-ter.at1a11,.. !be actuator eonauta of • stationary section an4 • 
rotatiDa aeeUOIl. !be stat1.oa.ar7 aection, .ounted oa the 84jacent duct1n&. 
prod4u U. IUppOrt for the _tor cSrlve, optical locatins cSnices. and 
transducer win ",idu. t'bo rotatins section. actuated ",. a _tol" driven 
culA. COIltaiDa the probes. Is CaD be sec lA F1&un 5.9, the transducer 
wira feed 0get" a rotatiD& diak ad wrap U'OUft4 the rotatiDs net ion of the 
actuator _ it.,.... & aic:roproe .. aor for each actuator cOlltrols the _tor 
to drift u. rotatiD& secUon to a pre4etera1DecS locaUOIl. n. location 1a 
4.tem1u4 1JJ • rot.uJ opUcal encodar (Te1acS,. Gurle,. IIocSeI 8625). &1tbou&h 
the lIlc;roproc:aasor controls the actuator, a yiaual cheek and .amaal acSju.taalt 
of the 8ft&U1at' location of the 1IocS. Probe vas "rdec! out. 
ThU ncUoo PAMDta the ruulta of the Yehlc:1a tutins. lDc:1ucS1Dc: 
aerocSJUa1c ~tan ....... ncS ~l aplltu4.s. 8ftd tufi.ld acoustic 
data. Ieau.lta froll ~ta of the t.reat:..at blpl4mc •• both staticall,. 
me! with crulD& aoua4 ad flow. an pruentecS in the followiD& .. ct101l (5.3). 
!be faA waa o,.ntecS at three speed polDta lD omr to YU'J' the cut-off 
ratio of the \la4e-nae-inunction tOftes. It va. wadad fl"'Clla a ainu... value 
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.. 
near UIlit)' (near cut-off) to a nlativel)' hip ... vi._ value, over seVeD, so 
.. to have a nuse o~ nlu .. between these two at~ that would prOvide 
experiMntal data for a senn t .. t of the validity of the anal)'tlc _tb04 
praente4 in Section ". 'fbe interaction-tone .ocS .. were .. tabUshed bJ t.he 8 
outlet SUlde vanes chosen for the 15 blade4 rotor: 
•• 15 tit: k. 0, 1. 2 .••• 
'fbe cut-off raUos (deflued .. the frequency dlvlded by the hardvall cut.-off 
frequency of the .o4e) for the propqatlu& interaction aoctu at the spee4 
settiD&a selected are su..arlze4 in Table 5.3. 
Table 5.3. Acoutic 1Io4es Cenerate4 by Jrotor 55 With an El,ht Vane 
Stator With Aasoclate4 Cut-Dff Frequencies and Batios 
cut- Hardvall cut-Off Ratios at: 
Off 1900 Hz 1500 Hz 1000 Hz 
IIo4e Freq. (7600 rpa) (6000 rpa) (4000 rpa) 
CHI' 
-1. 0 270 7.0" 3.70 
-1, 1 1305 1.4' 1.15 
" 
0 1695 1.12 
5.2.2 PD PDr'ODWICE 
%be operat1n& aap for Jrotor 55 is shotftl in Pi",re 5 .1la. The data in 
W. plot show the repeatability of the perforunce when three different nne 
dMlps were used UDder tbe QCSU rroCraa ( .. terence 18). In the current 
procr-. tbe ~c data incorporated for use 1D deteraln!ns the flov 
fleld into aM fra tba t .. t section vas used to obbin an approxial.e 
cocfir.atlon that the nov froa the fan stqe vas representative of a t7Plca1 
fa nbiele. The teat section aerodJ!lDic data ara presented and cUscussed in 
the next section (5.2.3). Data points del.erained fro. the upstrua aDd the 
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(95'S). Aa noted on the flaun. the two 1ocati0ft8 ,a". different value.; this 
va because of tbe ndW velocity profiles used (.ee I'isun, 5.12) which .. de 
tbe reSUlt depea4ent upoo the particular circuafenntW location of the 
lDstn.lMfttation. 'lbne data were concluded to be sufficient fo£, the purposes 
needed. that b: the .oc!ified fm ... ably vu suffidently clo.e to dedsn 
vatu .. of pruSU1'e-ratio an4 air-flow-roau to be a representative tur"bofan 
noise an4 alrflow .OUE'Ce. 
As an intarest1n& .idelisht. the.e .... type of data in the od,inal 
fm buildup ..... 11'. nnaled sedous deficiencie. that were troaced to 
1ne4vel"tant ahaUpaent of the outlet-p1de-vane ansI... rus condition vas 
detected an4 COl'ftCte4. thereby result1ns in the succe •• ful aeuu£'8IIent. of t.be 
acou.tic aodal apl1tudes and pbue. as c!ascdbed in the tbeol'J'-expedment. 
ca.,arbon (SectiO'!l 6). 
~ical ra4ial ".locity pl'OfUe. at the upstrua md downstream 
locations are sbrMl in I'!.&ure 5.12; these profiles vare deterained by the 
troavers1n& bouDdlt'J'-laye£' nbs wblch WIre restdcted to a sinsle 
cil'cumferential position. There VIS sufficient difference in the mean vllue. 
of velocitie. to cause coacem about the validity of the data. 
'!'herefore, cin:umfenntial troavel'8es vare then al.o .. de with t.be 
nsults .hown in 1'1&ul'u 5.13 and 5.1., at ndlal insertion depths of .067 
and .102 a, respectively. The.e data rev .. l pedOC!ic velocity defect. uound 
the d~et'8llCe. At the upstrua .t&tioa the pub and valle,.. .how a 
cireuaferential offset betwHn the two ra411. The defects also shift 10 the 
cireuaferential 41nction .. theyaove dCNaStre ... 
Bvirl1n& vaku off the outlet auide nne. vere the cause. The 
aixin,-out of these defecta resulted in the IIOre unifora c~erentia1 
,'- pl'Ofile at the downstreaa location. The particular circumferential location 
cbo.en fo£, the r-adia1 profile aeesur'8lD8ftt vas responsible fo£, the duc£'epanc1 
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Figure 5.12. Radial Profiles of the Hean Axial Flow Hach Number Heasured at the Same 
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Figure 5.ll. Circumferential Variations of the Hean Axial Flow Hach Humber at 61.3 mm 
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£ C, 5BE 
• 5 hi t .. .02&' 
initially of concern in Fieure 5.12. Finer t"Uolution of the two 
cil'CUafenntial tra"ene. i •• bown in FilUA 5.15 vb1cb reveals that there 
were no saller scale defecu. 
the circumferential velocit,. non-uniformity is of concern because the 
theory of Section" onl,. accouuts for n41al velocity lradiants. A"erased 
Bacb nuaben weA used for calculation of axial va"e nullbers and radial 1IOde 
.hapes. 
JIo.t aet"Odynaaic ..... :.t.-.nts were .ade at 7600 rpm, althoulh enoulh at 
6700 rpa and 2800 rpa _A ~!';:.: to USUA that the fan perfot"lUnce atched 
previoua tasta (Fipat"85.11b). FisurU 5.16 and 5.17 .hoW the .ia1ladty of 
the profile. both upstrua and downstrua at 7600 rpIl and 6700 rpa. 
Durins acoustic runs,· all probes wet"8 resIOVed frca the airstream. Wall 
static taps and rec .. sed boundary-layer probes vere lIIOnitOred to usure that 
the flow field .... the .... c!urins the acou.tic --.uraent. U with the JIOre 
thoroulh .. rocSynaaic su"e,... Fieure 5.18 shows a typical cOlllparbon between 
the ruults froa the boun4ary layer probe and earlier results with a 
travenin& pitot tube. 
5.2." ACOUSTIC DATA 
'fbi. section pAsants the results of the acoustic IIIOdal Muurements in 
the test section, at both upstreat and downstre .. locationsi 1I8uureMnts were 
ade at each of the three fan speeds for the te.t section with the treablent 
in place and with the tnatMnt replaced b,. a hardvall (zero ad1Iittance). 
For the bardvall cue, the results frca the two .eparate 1IOde probes 
(upstreaa and downstreaa location) provic!ecl a quantitative Masure of the 
effect of the non-uniforaity of the circuaferential flov profile (e.I., per 
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Figure 5.16. Radial Profiles of the Mean Axial Flow Mach Number Measured in the 
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Figure 5.18. A Typical Comparison of Radial Profiles of Hean Axial Flow Hach Number 
Obtained by a Boundary Layer Probe nnd a Traversing Pi tot-Tube 
- _. 
the modal coefficienu. &. tJPieal ruult of this check is .u.uized in Table 
5.. in tenw of the re1&ti .. forward propasat1q enersr (4B). ne table showl 
two ease., one considerin& onlr cut-on mode. in the modal coefficient 
determination and the other consider1q, in addition, cut-off modes up tbrouSh 
•• 9 circumferential modes (maximum obtainable fros 20 circuafarenUal 
.. aSUreM!lt locations) and n • 3 radial IDOdes (lIIaxi-UI obtainable frOll four 
radial meaaurement locatioms). 
Tabl. 5... CoIIpc:i.son of Computed Propqatins Eneru Flux. 
UpstraG and Downstreaa, .for Hardwall Test Section 
Blade !!lative §nets! Flux* {dB2 
Pan Pus1q JlQde I.llow\n! Allowins 
Speed I'req. Index cut-off cut-on CUt-on and 
(mU (Hz) (Y..,n) Ratio Oolx CUt-off 
7600 1900 -1.0 7.0. 1.2 2.1 
-1.1 I .• ' 0.8 0.1 
7.0 1.12 0.1 o.s 
6000 1500 -1.0 5.56 0." 0.2 
-1,1 1.15 0.7 0.3 
.000 1000 -1,0 3.70 2.3 3." 
*lelative eneru flux is the difference between enersy flux measured 
upstreaa an4 that -.ured dovnstreaa. 
'the qreement. in semenl. is very 100d at the two Usher fan spe~s. 
and odtbin about 3 dB at the lowest speedj the qreement is best for the modes 
nearest cut-off. (Further discussion of the effects of flow on acoustic 
pressure profiles ratio IIOda:l components is siven in the theory/experiment 
comparison. Section E). 
The result. of the ~ decomposition (\dine ;~ values of II and 
n of 9 and 3. NapectiTelr. and eisenvaluu for un1toL"lll flow with thin 
boundary 1arer) are pnsent~ in 1'11\1ru 5.19 thL"ouSh 5.2". 'the cases are 
listed in Table 5.5. 
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.,' 
Tab!e S.S • Index of Fipres Shoving Hoda1 Amplitudes and Phaaes 
: 
.. 
FIgure Cue Hoda1 
i 5U11ber Freg. (Hz) Test Section DefInition of l, 
fi };L S.19a 1900 Bardvall Aapl1tude 
... S.Ub 1900 Bardvall Phase ~ t 5.20& 1900 Treated Amplitude 
f S.20b 1900 Treated Phase F' S.2la 1500 Bardvall Aapl1tude 
V S.21b lSOO Bardvall Phase 
~ S.2la lSOO Treated Alaplltude 
S.22b 1500 Treated Phase 
5.23& 1000 Bardvall Aapl1tude 
S.23b 1000 Bardvall Phase 
5.24& 1000 Treated Aapl1tude 
---
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FOR M • 0, THERE ARE TWO 
RADIAL ORDER MODES. 
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Mode Numbers m,n 
,IIur. 5.19.. "od.l Coertlclent ~plltude. "e •• ured at the Up.tre •• and the Down.tre •• 
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"od.l Coerrlclent Aaplltude. at the Up.trea. and Down .tr ••• Location. 
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'Iaure 5.21 •• "odal Coefficient Amplitude. at the Upltrea. end·the Downstrea. 
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,llure 5.2Ib. Ph ••• Value. Corre.pondlns to the Amplitude of Hod.l Coefflclent. In 
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,lcure 5.22a. Hodal Coefficient Amplitude. Hea.ured at the Up.trea. and the Downatrea. 
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FISu~o 5.24a. Hodal Coefficient Amplitude. Hea.u~ed In the Up.t~e.m and the Down8t~ea. 
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Fl~ure 5.24h. Phale Values corrospondlns to the Hodal Coefficients In Flsure 5.24a; 
4000 rpm, 1000 Hz 
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L 
the fiSU~ .how the mod •• exp.cted fr~ rotor/stator interaction. 
a~ ... houlh otber .ad .. are present also. For the 1500 Hz case cml,. the (-1. 0) 
and (-1. 1) .hould be ~re.ent. Fisure S.21a shows these lIOcSes vere indeed 
..asured but tbera vas also a strons (-5. 0) lI04e. 'fbi. wuld be possible if 
the inlet flow were not unifot'lll. and _,. in fact be tbe result of interaction 
between the one hilb velocit,. zone near tbe top of the cSu~t (F!sure S.4) and 
the fan. 'fhe fact that this mode is so .trons is due to the faet it is just 
cut-on. Al.o bec:.ws. it is just cut-on it exhibits larse reflections: which 
_,. explain it. 4rop in level froll upstream to dowrustr.... In other cases the 
expected rotor/stator moc!e. vere strouser. For example. the forward 
PMPasatins (7. 0) mod. vas about 7 dB .tronser than an,. otl:.er mode in the 
19CO Hz bardwell cue. 
risura 5.22a (1500 Hz) is a typical case with tN&~nt. As expected, 
the upstream fontard p::opalat1n& coefficients are about the same as in the 
, 
hardwall ease. but the downstream coefficients are lower. dua to the 
treatment. Fisure. 5.20 and 5.24 show sWlar results for the 1900 Hz and 
1000 Hz cu... As is .vident. the treatment proved to be optimally desip:ed 
for 1900 Hz. As expectA. in the 1900 Hz case the (7. 0) mode which is jest 
cut-onu the cSlWinant IIOde, althoul~ in the 1000 Hz case the (-1. 1) IIOde 
which also is just cut-on isveak and the (1. 0) mode dominates. 
Treatment vas expected to bave no effect 0\': the upstrea fot'V'!P'C1 
propalatine 1IOcSal. coefficients. Fiiure 5.25 shows tba effect~ of trcatme:t 
and temperature em these coefficients. Run A66 vas a 7600 r~ ha~vall '!aSe. 
Bun A6 7 vas tbe .... as A66 except fer the fact the up.treaa and downstream 
JDOCSal in.atrumentation vas switched. When nOll A67 vas carri ... ", ou~: the outside 
temperature vas lower and because of this te:llp.rature cha:1se the (7. 0) mode 
is less cut-on for A66 and therefore strODle". while tbe otber mo.!es are in 
relativel,. ,004 qreement. Bun A7l 'fU the 7600 ~ treabaent run with 
temp.ratures sillilar to A67 and it shOYS 100d qreement witb the bardval!. 
c .... except the A66 (7. 0) mode as would be expect;ed. It should be noted 
that the A67 downstream coefficients 6id not uke sense and as far as ean be 
d.termined tbe only possible causa vas calibration d~ift. Bun A67 vas the 
onl,. run where the probes vere not calibrated the da,. of the run and the 
downstream probes had • different set .. 1 calibration trill potentio:aeters. 
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Figure S.2S. Hodal Coefficient Amplitudes of Forward (Downstream) Propagating Hodes 
Heasured at the Upstream Location; 7600 rpm, 1900 Hz 
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In ,_ral. the dlff.reftc .. betwHn e&n7iaI out the 1IOCIa1 
dtca.pOdtiOil uaina sbeand flow val .... of Pr .... ad E. or UDifors values 
WIre _11. althou&h the 1000 Hz cu. did sbow • 4lfftl"tDC. of 1.5 dB in th. 
(-1. 0) .04.. 'l'bt s_ could be said whether the 8Odal. deca.positi01l vu 
solved for cut-cm ... only or for all .adu. 
rar-tl.ld IItI!ur!Mpt ItIUly 
'fable 5.6 .howI tba .ound power lavala for both bardvaU and treatment 
cuu alona with the ruultant SUPPC't8si01l at each runn1ftl speed. Th. 
inttanUOil for acoustic power 1 ... 1 vu d01l. aiDa the DOzzl. exhaust .. the 
acoustic sourc. and the nri.a4 distanc.. and anal.. froa 'fable 5.1. 
'f.bl. 5.6. Sound Power Lev.l. ProIa Far Fi.ld Data 























FisuC'tS 5.26 tbrouSh 5.21 .bow the directivity patterns of the narrow 
band SPLs. 'l'bt lack of suppre.sion in the 30· aicropbont position could well 
be the C't8Ult of the directivity .hlftiD&. which would be upacted. In 
lentnl. the SPL at blad. pas.ina frequtftcy vu 5 to 10 dB hi&her than Its 
halwmic. for 7600 r.- and 6000 rpII, wbll. for "000 rpcII the cliff.renc. vas at 
l ... t 15 o. 
5.3 ACq!lJtIC munm JllPll)AICI 
In the tbaol'7 expart-nt check of Stction 6. an accuratel,. detel"lllined 
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Figure 5.26. Plots of the Far Field (Narrow Band) Sound Pressure Level (SPL dB) Again8t 
Hlcrophone Angular Position Relative to the Nozzle Axl. for Hardwa1l and 
Trellted Configurations at 7600 rpm (1900 liz) 
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Microphone POlition (desree.) 
Figure 5.27. Plot a of the Par Pield (Narrow Band) SPL Agalnlt Microphone An8ular 
Poaltlon Relative to Nozzle Ax!a for Hardwall and Treated Configurations 
Itt 6000 liz (1500 Hz) 
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; i Figure 5.28. Plots of the Far Field (Narrow Band) 8PL Against Microphone Angular 
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out to .. tablbb the ettects at loud inteu1t,. varlatlOil and srains now. 
In add1tlOil • cOllPrebeMl". Wl'ftJ' at the illpecSance va ...sa onr the surface 
of both the 1mlu and the outer treatMILt lectlOU to ea8Uft that (a) tbe 
acouatic blpe4ance of the two surfacel .,.. equal mut (b) the traabeftt 
blpe4ance ... unifora over the entin wrfac.. !'be deW18 of the d.s1p of 
the treat.Gt, the MUUnMIlt tecbn1qu .. and appuatu8 UlecJ and illpedanc. 
data obta1.ud an pruentect belovo 
S.3.1 TIIATKIIr DlSIGI 
'!'be acouatlc trutMnt ... de81ped to be locall,. reactins and to bave 
equal 1I:pedance OIl the inner an4 the outer vall. of the treated lection of tbe 
aft duct. A liDale des'"" of frndoa (SDOF) d •• ian val chalen cOMlitiftl of • 
25.4 _ thick Fla Con bonded to a 1. lot3 _ porou. face .beet and tbe wooden 
back vall of the treatMILt •• CtlOl1l. '%'be Flex Core used b .ade fl'Oll 0.063 1IIIl 
th1ck al,·hn. abeet. The SeoMtl"J' of tbe cell. b illustrated in FIlUre 
S.29a. 
!he face lbeet cOIlIbted of a 200 x 400 vire .. b bonded onto a 3~ 
,oroait,. al,J-'_ pertorate (.83 _ bole lize) lheet. !'be purpo.a of t.be vire 
.. b val to .... the trutMnt linear; that b, the etfects of flow and lound 
int ... lt,. on. the blpe4ance ot the treat.JDent were expected to be ... 11 .. a 
cOI1Iequence at the vire •• b. 
Froa prewioua experience ot the blockqe due to bcmdina tb. core to 
face abeets, the rallunce ot the treat.nt va expected to be approxiJlatel), 
1.0 pc (. U., cp ... ,.18) • '!'be realltance actuall,. MUUred OIl the 
fW.becI treat.llt .ectiOlli aD4 on. the laboratol"J' aapl .. va. approxiatel)' 
O.S pc. 
!be S.-.tt7 of the treated .epent of the aft duct 11 IcbeaticaU)' 
.bow in FIlUre S. 29b. 
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'!pre '.29a. Schaatic Diasra of tile AcouaUc Tnablent Used In the Treated Segment 
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P1aure 5.29b. ScheaaUc D1 .. r .. Sh01f1aa the Acoustic: Tre.t1leDt 
in the Stra1lht Annular Part of the F.n Exhaust Duct 
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5.3.2 D-Sltu DlPIIWICK IIIIIUIIIIIftI 
• .. •• gr ... gt ApP&r1tu. 
ft •• ff.ct. of sruiq now ud .oud iDt.ndtr wre .tdlM ia tb. 
GruiDs now DUct adal I .ap1. of the flC •• bftt of the tnlt..nt. ft. 
, , 
.apl. va. pr.parecl allal U. ._ at.rlal. tad proeedare. II a.M la tb • 
.... atlCtare of the tr •• tMat .. ctloa. for tIa. aft clact. ft. n.z Con VII 
rllDOncl nil. eDlariDl thlt the bloctq. of th. flC ...... t due to ~ boadla, 
r •• iD ... pr ••• ned oa the • ..,1.. .& .t."" (dc) now _1I~at oa th. 
. .. . ... , . 
• ..,1 .... .ad. prior to ltl preparltlo. for Ia-Slta .... are..at •• 
Pllare 5.30 .hOWl the t •• t • ..,1.. ,fte Clyltt coa.l.t. of • thick 
bra.. cr1lncler vi tla lndd •• I.-ter o,f 17.71 _.' ft., depth of th. cayl tJ 
coUld be yarled bebleen 25.4 _ ad 45.72 iii. IDcleftO prellu. trlDlducer. 
(llodel 8514-10) WIer. ased to •• aure tJa •• coustic .tpals .t tJae f.ce sbeet 
aad tb. blCt vall. n ... tru.dac.rs are of 1.517 _ dl.-ter. fte rus. ", 
the •• 11 0-61950 palcal. (0-10 p.1) vitia I •• adtlyltr of .004569 t .0013 
aV/pl.cal (31.5 t 9.0 aV/p.I). Th •• Ize tad the •• n.ltlyltr of the.e 
'trusdacers Md. tJa_ sulta!tl. for tile Ia-llta .~t •• 
Pilar. 5.31 .hOWl the d.t, ICqal.ltloa tad taal,.l. hardware aled In 
the .lIanMat.. %b •• lsw. fn. th. tru.ducer. wre apUflM bJ 
T.lttronlz .-p1lfl.rs (lIod.l JII 502). !'be •• ar. DC-coapled diff.renUal 
.-plifl.r. vitia 1004 ca..Gn-.od. rejection c.p.bllitle. (rej.ctloa ratio of 50 
dB DC to 50 1tII&) ud blp Ida for low YOlt" •• 1I~at.. ft. uplifled 
Ilpals wn • .-pled tad aaalpN br tla. TIM D.t, Aaalrll •• ,.t_ bUM oa • 
12 bl~. 2 clalllD.l .& to D conert.rs tad I Die PDP 1135 alalcOllpUter. ne.& to 
D con.rter of th. TIM D.ta Aaalr.b 'flt- lall .-pUtl.rs &ad utlallllias 
fllt.rs for •• cb d.ta cbaaul wbleb caa be s.lected tJaroa&b .oftvan. %bh 
.a.are. th.t .pectral lnfor.atloa l. aDcoataala.ted br blp.r freqae.cJ .lsa.l 
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Figun 5.30. Sch ... Uc Diaaru of the Apparatu Used for In-Situ lapedance HeasuremeLts 
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Ia-lltu lIIpcdaac •• uur_Dt. were al.o _IUd. ~ the treat.1lt .ecUon • 
. prior to their la.tallatioa la the y.hlc1.. 'file outer treataeDt .ectlOD va. 
-.de up fro. .ls cl~ereDtla1 ..... at.and the laD.r .ectloD ..... de ap 
froa thr ••• eSMat. ( .... Ipr. 5.32). A lial1. la-Situ _ •• a~t v •• lUde 
la eacJa '.S-Dt. tile purpo .. of th •••• uar_at. va. to e.tabIbh aD 
."rqeeS t.pecIaDc. yala. (without crulal nov) for the tre.taellt to be te.ted 
la the aft duct. ft •• zperlMatal &rl'aal_Dt a.ed la the.e .anre.eDt. is 
.hCMl la .Ipre 5.33. Broadbaad DOh. vas a.ed for th .... U~Dt.. ft. 
_an~atl OD the IDD.r .ectioa IMn doae alial a .aapllal rat. of 12,800 Hz 
aad a baadvldth of 12.5 liz viall. tho.e OIl the oater "CtlOD were carrled out 
with a .aapllq rate of 25,600 liz ad band vldth of 50 Hz. 
• Iptdapc. pata 'r,. the tr .. ted Sectlon of tb. Aft pact - No Flow 
... I.taace. aDd reactance. fro. tbe .... ar ... Dt. oa the outer treatment 
.. ctloa ar. pn.eated la .llur. 5.34. The aarrovband 'pectra of the dsnds 
_&lareeS .t the fac •• h .. t and the back va1l of the cad tJ at locaUoa A are 
.hCMl ID .lpre 5.35. 
'lb. cobereDce of tb. two IipaIs and the pba .. dlffereDce between thea 
1 •• bawD la .lcar. 5.36. 
'lbe qualltJ of the data la .llure. 5.35 aad 5.36 i. typical of the.e 
••• ar_Dt •• 
VI th the ezc8Ftioa of the blpedance ... ared at ca.,l t.J I, the •• 
• uur_at. look ,ood. 'lb.J .bow that the! rell.tanc. yarle. IlJ .... 11 
..auat betw.ea the •• cayitle.. '01' .zapl. at 1900 Hz, the re.l.tlDc • 
• uancl at cayltJ A h 0.41 pc vbll. that .uured at ca.,ltJ B b .67 pc. 
AI the IDDer treatMet .ectiOD II aade up of thr .. clrcuaferentlal 
.epeDtl, olllJ three la-Sltu .... uraMat. were JUde oa It. The data fro. 
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Figure 5.32. Photograph of the Inner Treat.ent Section of the Acoustically Treated 
Segment of the Aft Duct 
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Filure 5.33. Ezper1Mnul Anal1leaent V.ed in the In-Situ Iapedance Heasurements 
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FIRurp. 5.34. In-SItu I.pp.dance Heaaure.enta at Six Different Circu.ferentlal Locatt6ns 
on the Ollter Treatmpnt Spctfnn of thp Aft Duct 
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Pfsure 5.34. In-Situ I.pedance Heaaure.enta at Six Dflferent CircUllferenUal Locationa " 
on the Outer Treat.ent Section of the Aft Duct (continued) 
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Auto Correlation Spectra of the Acoustic 
Signals in the Tn-Situ H~as\lrelftent of. 
Cavity A of rigure 5.34 
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Piaure 5.36. The Coherence of Two Sisnels of 
risure 5.35 and the Phase Difference 
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Figure 5.37. In-Situ Measurements at Three Different Circumferential Locations 
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Figure S.31. In-Situ Measurements at Three Different Clrcuaferentlal Locations 
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polat to polat, bat tb. nll.tuc. at cavltJ c la ap,"oOI&lllJ blper tb~ at 
cavltle. a or b. rill. ob.erYatloa r.l.ed tbe ,a •• tioo .. ~ bow 
rtpre •• atatiYe tile .... are.eat •• t a, b ud c v.re of tbe ~ce of tb. 
putla oa whicb tbe, v.re located. nere va. a aeeel to aate .e .. ra1 
addltion.l .... ur ... nt. to let • lood .t.tl.tlcal .... an of til •• veraled 
l.,educe v.lae of tb. trtat.eat ud tbe .tudar4 dtvlatloa fro. It. To do 
tbl. bJ tbe la-Situ .. tbo4 woa1d be tedloa. ud tt.. con.a.lal. COn.eqaeat1J 
It ... decided to c.rr, oat a ca-prtb.a.lve .trYeJ of til. trtatleat ~aact 
a.lnl tb. Acoa.tlc Plaater (S •• 5.3.3). It .bou1d be aoted how.ver tbat at 
uJ point tb. acou.tlc n.l.taact .... ared bJ tb. In-lltu .. tIlad 1. vlrtaa11, 
con.taat between 1000 Hz ud 2000 liz, tilt rus. of laun.t la tllh .tad,. 
• JJlptdapce '",ur_pt. \P tbe Crg'" now pact (cm" 
rIl •• e .... ur ... at. vere carried out on a l.bor.toC7 .ap1e of tbe 
tr •• t.eat. Flr.t til. tffect. of .ouad lattn.ltJ wen .... und vlthout Irulnl 
flow. rIl.a tbt tfftct. ~f Irulnl flow OD tht l.,.u.c. v.n ... -ured. It 
va. • •• a.e4 tb.t th. corr.l.tioa. obt.lneel f~ tb ....... a~nt. would 
.ccar&t.1, r.pr ••• nt tbe Iruial flow aad .oulld lat.a.lt, eftect. occarrlnl oa 
til. tr.at.tDt la til. aft duct darlns .a4a1 .... ar ... nt •• 
• the Itttct. of soaad Int.n.ity 
Flsar. S.38 ,bows tb. lncrea •• in .cou.tlc re.l.tanc. r.1.tlv. to tb. 
v.1ue .... ar.d .t 125 dB plott.d .s.ln.t tbt .ouad pr ••• ure 1ty.l at tbe tbr •• 
freq~eacie. of iattr •• t. At 1000 HZ, tb •• ttect ot incre •• lnc SPL on tbe 
acou.tic re.istanc. v •• _cb lower tbaa that .... ared .t 1500 liz and 1900 liz. 
~c111lble ,ttect. of .ound Inten.tt, cbaDC" vere ob.erYeeI on tbe rtactaac. 
ot the • ..,1e. 
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Figure S.38. Increase in Acoustic Resistance With Sound Pressure Level (SPL. dB) of the 
Discrete Acoustic Signal; I(~Flov 
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-. -u. Vftctt of Gryig rIO!! 
A cavity depth of 4.572 ca wtud of 2.54 ca va chosen for the •• 
..uun.nu becauft an error .. 1,..18 (~ Appendix.) bad shOWn' that tbe 
-snitu4e of the error in the ..uurecS ruutace vaul4 4.,. OIl the 
aqn1tude of s..p.dmce at tha frequency of iIltarut. .,. incnuiDa the cavity 
depth. -the -snltude of the reactance of tha s..,le .. re4uce4 81pif1cantly 
betwen 1000 Hz an4 2000 Hz to yie14 .ore accurate ~ts of the 
acou.t1c ruistance ill Ws frequency nnae. It vas u8UMC! that the 
reactance of the cavity did not influence the effecu of IruiDa flow on the 
lu.p Uiped&nce of the porous face sbeet. 
'l'be effecu of IruiDs flO!! on the nsbtance of the s..,1. are shown 
in rlsure 5.39a. U expected. the lncreue ill the nsutanee with iIlcr.asinl 
.an flO!! Bach nuaber is rouahl,. the s_ at the three frequenci .. of 
interut. '!'be deta correspond to rouShly 140 dB (OAIPL)at the surface of tbe 
s..,le. 
rlaure 5. 39b sbow the correspond1n& plots of reactance qainat tb. 
J!Uft flO!! Bach m.1Htr. 
rlsun 5.0\0 shows tJ'Pica1 narrowband spectra of the sizna18 sensed by 
the transducers at the face sbeet and the back vall of the cavit,. at Bach 0.4. 
'f'he effect of sound intenait,. on the illlpedance in the presence of 
sruins flO!! vas found to be -.ach less than that Muund under no flow 
conditions. In vi_ of Ws the sound intensity effects under t.st conditions 
in the aft duct _,. be nqlected. 
5.3.3 PUJBD IIU.SUI!IIDrS 011 mE 'rIE.U!IEIIT SECnOJ:S or tHI An DOer 
b a considerable a.ount of variation in the blpadance of the tnatMnt 
sections vas revealed 11,. the In-Situ .asureMDu (u illustrated in Section 
5.3.2). A 8Jeh laqer nuaber of illpedance ... UreMDU on these sections vas 
".-. 
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Figure 5.40. Auto Correlation Spectra of the Face Sheet Signal A 
and Backwall Signal B During an In-Situ Impedance 








the Acoustic PlunJ.;er (Reference 7] is a transducer developed by tbe 
Gener21 Electric Coapany for the measurement of the normal acoustic impedance 
of fir; ': .,. treatment panels. It is a portable and nondestructive device. It 
~ to ~ calibrated to measure the normal impedance of treatment panels of a 
parlicubr desisn. It has sufficient sensitivity to measure small vL-iations 
of the normal impedance on a liven panel at a &ivan OASPL as vell as to sense 
impedance chan&es with sound intensity. 
the Plunkel." is schematically illuatl"8ted in Pisure S • .ua. It consists 
of a tube of circular cross section. The walls of the tube an acoustically 
hal"4 and smooth. A sound source is loeate~ at one end of the tube. the other 
end is placed alainst the surface of the tl"8at:aent panel such that the tube is 
at dsht ansles to the sul."face. the rubbel." flm&e is desisned to IlinWze 
sound leakase. the diamatel." of the PlurJa!1." tube is such that over the 
frequency ranse of intel."est, only plane waves c.m pl."opasate in it. Two 
transducers located at distances Xl and x2 frca the treatment surface 
sense the station&l"1 sound field in the Plunhl" tube. The sianals fl"Oll the 
Plunkel." transducers &l"e analyzed to yield the tiDe averased values of the 
complex.transfel." function: 
The apparent impeda .. ce measured by the Plunker usinS the a~ve transfer 
func~ion is siven by: 
C (f) • -i 
P 
ISin(lCC2) - H2l Cf)Sin~)l 
1CosCkx2) - H2l(f)CO·\~)l 
(5.2) 
(5.3) 
If a sample of the treatment is cut out of the panel at the location where the 
plunker measurement' (f) is made and its nor:a.l impedance 'Cf) is p 
.measured in the Impedance Tube schematically illustrated in Yi&ure S.41b. then 
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'fbe ca11brat.1oo of tbe Plun1cer .. defiDed above for a &1'" duip of 
tnatMnt 1s DH4ed becaus. the apparent 1I!ped1DC. CpCt) -..und by the 
Plunker 18 different froll the Illpedanca 'rUbe data for the follOldn& reasons: 
1. 'fbe absorber yol,.. behind the pmel surfac. in the Pluaker 
MUUnMDt is dpificantlylaqer than in the ~ivalent 
iJIIpedance 'rUbe ..uurement. 
2. 1OM.0un4 1aakqe _y occur due to illperfect .eal be~'''MD the 
PlunJcer and the panel surface due to tile curvature of the tnablent 
surface. !'ba effect of thb leakqe can be ca11brated out only if 
the P1unker 1X1. is atvafa perfectly DOl'IIal to the aurface and that 
the radius o~ curvature of the surface is constant ever'JV'bere. 
3. !'bare _y be trans.isdon of sound in the core of the panel at 
ri&ht ansles to tbe sound f~eld in the tube due to 
Ca) DOD ri&1d cavity valls 
Cb) dralnqe hol .. between cavities 
Cc) 1IiIIperfect bondin& of core to the face sheet and back vall. 
onee tbe ca~ibraUoo ~Cf) for a particular panel d .. 1p is 
obtained in the unner- c!escribed above, the nol'llal blpedance of mJ other 
panel of that dea1p can be ....urad by sblply Muur1n& 'pCf) with the 
Plunar and then 81ltiFlyins it with ~Cf). 
As it vas not desirabl. to cut out a sUiple froa the tnat:.ent sections 
for tIM aft duet, the PlUll1ter caUbraUon vas carried out us1n& mIn-Situ 
1DUSUreMIlt of iJlpedlnce. It";' establisbed that thb MUUreMDt vas 
s1a1.lar to an lIIpe4ance tube MUUnMDt 00 a laboratory sap1e of the 
tnatMnt. 'fbe inside dla_ter of th. Plunlter tube used in these _uureeents 
vas 17.71 _. 'I'h1s size vas rasarded sufficiently larse to &ive a auureMnt 
of blpedance 00 a statistically d&nificmt area of the panel. It vas also 
sufficiently ... 11 co.pared to the radius of curvature of the treatment 
115 
surfac .. whicb could .. -~e4 ... ent1al1,. flat Oftr the area of the tube. 
It also easure4 .uu- leakqe of sound .. twen the Plunker and the face 
.beet dull to blperfect leal. called ",. the eunature of the tnat.ent 8Urface. 
separate calibrations of the Plunker were require-: for the outer and the Inner 
.ections due to 8lan1ficant d1ffereaces in the curvature. of their surface. 
whicb affected the extent of leaka,e between the plunker and the treablent 
surface. 
On eacb of the lix npents of the outer ID4 the three lepents of tbe 
inner treataent lectloas. at l ... t ten bpe4ace ~ts WIre obtained 
with the P1unker. DuriDa eacb MUUreMDt the plUDker vas sbpl,. placed on 
the location. Apart f~ it • .,. .. i,bt. 110 additiOnal pnssure vas applled. 
care vas taken that the 8xis of the plunker vas nomal to the surface of tbe 
trutMnt. BeCause of the curvature of the treatMnt surface the leskqe of 
sound vas a probl_. .I. va"", nail tlltin& of the axis of the Plunker fl'Oll tbe 
noral caused slsniflcant leause. This problem vas particularly severe in 
the c ... of the inner treat.ent section. This leakqe of sound affected the 
accurac,. of the illpecSlIlCe data at lowr frequenci.. (below 1500 Hz). 
Pieure 5."2 lbon the results of the iJlpedaDce survey of the outer 
trutMnt section. It is based on sixty d1ff~rent MUUreMntS. 'f'be -standard 
deviation of th. i8pe4ance data is quite aall at 1500 Hz and 1900 Hz but at 
1000 Hz the ~viation in the data- is 1IIJcb larser due to reuons Mntione4 
abov •• 
Pieure 5."3 shows the results of the Plunker -..uraent on the inner 
.ection. .... expected. the .tan4ar'4 deviation of the resistance value. 
1!II'Juure4 on the inner ACtion is 'I1,",er thm that on the outer section. 
l!Ioreonr the t"8Iistan~ values "low 1500 Hz are lower than apected due to 
sound leakqe. 
PI1.mker ..asuraenta also confi1"Jll84 that the In-Situ MUUre.ent on 
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Figure 5.42. Impedance Survey of the Outer Treated Section of the Aft Duct 
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Figure 5.43. IlIpedance Survey of the Inner Treated Section of the Aft Duct 
laled on 30 Different Heaaure.entl Over Itl Surface 
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tbe entire panel and 18 aldvar betvnn the lft-litu .euun.at ruulta on 
cavit1 .. H and J. 1'be Plunker results sbow lower frequencr ~ence than 
the In-Situ data. 
In the l1sht of the Plunlcer meuureaenta the follovin& conclusions 1lla1 
be drawn. 
1. !be nuqe4 ~ce of the outer treat.nt section is 
approxillatelr equal to that of tbe inner section. 
2. !be trea~t blpe4ance 18 unifora over the entire surface within 
the lialta: of anufactur11l1 tolerances. 
, 
It .,.. decided tbat the a"'rased acoustic 5.JIpedance values obtained by 
tbe Plunker at the frequencies of interest should be used in the 
tbeorr-experiMnt cbeck. 'lhese values are presented in Table 5.7. The 
In-Situ MUUreMftU had shown that the resistance of the trublent wu 
.. sentially constant beblHll 1000 Hz and 2000 Hz. In rift of this, the 
ru18tance at 1000 Hz .,.. .. suaed to be the s .. as that at 1500 Hz. It 
should also be noted that the Plunker ..uure.nts were obtained with an OASPL 
of 1"0 dB Capproxiaatalr> at the trutMnt surface. As tbe in-&.act sound 
levels cSurlns the t .. ta at Scbenecta4r vere .isn1t1cantlr lover, appropriate 
corrections to the resistance value. would be required.- In addition 
correcti0n3 .hould be .ade for the effects of lrazins flow. The follovins 
~roacb is sullested: Usin& tbe sound intensitr correlation of Pisure 5.38 
and the averase impedance at 140 dB fro. Table 5.7, the no-flow resistance at 
130 dB is appron-ter 0.44 pc. To this should be added tIM ,ruins flow 
.,. 
effect fro. Piaure 5. 39a. 'l'he reactance values of Table 5.7 should onlr be 
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!'be annular duct. 8Upprusion pA41c.tion. proar"a bued on the ~ : 
anal.,.b ducribe4 iD Section. 4.1 .... used to pndlct the wppn .. ion due to 
the treataeat in the Kotor-55 abe.at duct for all tbne t .. t ...... . !be 
theoretical pnclicticms an cOlipand with the ..uu~U in thU .action. 
n. pbJsical pheno.non of propesation in aaa-ntad ducu b dbcu.H4 with 
nfenace to thi. theorr-experm.nt cOllPari8Oll. 
6.1 IIPUt to PQDlctJOI noqag 
!'be ........ t ctucrt ... 804aled .. a thne HSMftt .tni&ht umular duct 
I 
with the treated ..... t placed betWHll two bardwell npenta. !'be lanaths of 
tbe bardwall a&penta _re taken to be the dbtanc .. of the 804a MUUnMIlt 
pIau froll the treated a&pent. n. affectlYa laaath of the treated .epent 
vas found to be 0.23 _ten (LIB - 1.8) aftar accountins for the bole bloclta&e 
at a..-nt eDda an4 tnatMftt panel iDtadac ... 
!be principal input paraeten for the prosna an the duct ,---trr, 
the .un flov conditions. tha acoustic fnquenc,.. tbe inner and outer wall 
iJlpa4ancu (or adaittancu) for all aqMllu, the apinn1n& 804e order. the 
radlal .ode dbtribution of the acouatic aource and the reflection 
characteri.tlc. of the duct teraination. t'be 804. coefficient. of the forward 
trav.lins meSe. MUUrH at the up.treaa plane (or the ".ource" plane) and tbe 
mod. coefficlent. of the backward traveUns 80des MUUrad at the dowutreaza 
plan. (or the "tetw.1natlon" plana> were u.ed to apecif,. (Q.) and 
(~) nspactival,.. As Mfttioned in Section 4.1.2 t.Iab required that 
(HS] - 0 - (~]. For the b1acb p ... qa ~raquenciu correspondlns to the 
rotor IPIIs iD the tut. a _xi-" of two radlal 804 .. (l.a., a-o and a-1) wen 
expected to be cut-on in the hardvall ..... t of the duct. Whila utiUzins 
the pra4ictiOll prolna. however, a a1nlaa of four radial 804e. (1 ••• , a-o. I, 
2, 3) wen ccmsldered to partlcipate la the transai.sion and redistribution of 
acoustic enaraJ" in the duct. t'he acou.tic iJlpedanc. of the treat.ent in tha 
duct vas 1n1t1all,. .. SUM4 to be equal to the averase noral iJlpedance 
Muuncl in the ab.enca of flow usins the acou.tic Plunlter (Section 5.3.3). 





I . : 
With thes. input pan.t.era tha~P[._· Calculat .. the .isc .. lu.s, tbe 
axial propqation c~tants (for both forwrd and backward propapt1n& lIOde.). 
tbe unifora netion trasaiss10n _tric .. for .. ch duct sqMftt. an4 the 
reflection an4 tranal.ssion _tric .. of t2Ie S8lJl8llt interface.. 'fbe prosram 
theft .ets up the stacte4 spt_ utrix equation and solves it to obtain the 
forward 8Il4 backward cOllPlex lI04e coefficients and .,dal eneru fluxes at each 
plane. the net enet'U' flux at .. ch plane and the overall PWL suppre .. ion are 
then calculate4. 
6.2 II-puct zsgPtUSSIOlS 
I 
lIode coefficients obta1ned f~ t2Ie 1D-duct _asu~ts and based on 
the "8UIIIPtion of unlfora __ flov ill t2Ie duct were first used in the 
predictions • 
~ahle 6.1 lists the .. aaured and predicted in-duct suppressions for the 
fm-stator interaction .:»d.. at the ~ bl&de p .. sqe f~ccie. 
correspond1n& to the t .. t conditi~. ftese suppression valuu represent the 
difference in the forward enet'U' fluxes between the downatrea mel upstream 
MUU~t plan... 'fbe effect of reflecU~ froll the nozzle is taken into 
account by .,eclf7in& the backward traveUq .:»4e coefficicts at tbe 
dOWftStreaa plane. 'fbe predicted suppreniona em be seen to be in SGOd 
qreeMftt with the ..uure4 suppressions for all three fraquenc1 .. and for 
both spbmln& .:»4e orden. ne lar&est tifference between the predicted and 
measured suppresaions is 2.7 dB which is ZoOt. larse compared to the measured 
suppression of 16.8 dB at that condition. Wotice that six radial lIOdes vere 
unci in the pn4iction for .... 7 cue (for reasons discussed later in this 
section) while on1,. 0\ radial 1IOd .. wen used for •• 0-1. 
'rbe predicted an4 ....ure4 .ode coefflcierat distributions of forward 
propqatins acO\lstic enerzr at the downsUua plane are cOllPare4 in "!&ures 
6.1 throush 6.0\ for tbe four cues listed in ~able 6.1. The a&nitude a. well 
u the pbue of the .. asured 1104. coefficients can be seen to 'be in 100d 
122 
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tabl. 6.1. CoIaparbon of Keuurec1 SUppress10ns w1th tbeoretical Pred1ctions 
Unifora Plow 
110. OP Dl-DUct SUPPUSSIO., adBf 
PllEQUEBCY SPDJllDIC RADUL ftlAnmBT 
(Hz) IOD! (m) AU IMP!DOCI IEASURIJ) PRlDICIEI) 
r-
1,000 -1 0.51-1.821 2.18 1.40 
1,500 -1 0.51-1.001 3.72 4.29 
1,900 -1 4 0.51-0.551 16.83 14.10 
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Fioura 6.1. Heasured and Predicted Co.plex Hode Amplitudes at the Downstream Plane -
Forward Propagating Hodea - 1000 liz, • • -I, H • 0.21, Uniform Flow, Soft W.ll 
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Fisur' 6.2. Healured and Predicted Complex Hode Amplitude. at tho Down.trea. Plane -
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Figure 6.3. Measured and Predicted Complex Mude Amplitudes at the Downstream Plane -
Forward Propagating Hodes - 1900 Hz. m - -1. M - 0.4. Uniform Flow. Soft Wall 
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Figure 6.4. Measured and Predicted Complex Mode Amplitudes at the Downstream Plane -









. qre ... t with the predicte4 values for the cut-cm.o4u. ror a • -1 at 
1000 Hz and for a • 7 at 1900 Hz the hisher order radial mod.. (n > 0) are 
theoretically cut-off in the hardvall duct. 'fhi.s caus .. the predicted 
mapiitu4u of these mod •• at thy downstre_ locatioa to be several dB lover 
than the predicted amplitude of the first rad1al1DOCSe. 'fM MUUraents also 
show the amplitud .. of the Msher order modes to be at least 10 dB lower than 
the amplitude of the cut-on lIOde. ne difference in the ..uured and 
predicted values of the aode coefficients for cut-off IIOda will theref.,re 
have only a ... 11 effect on the total suppres.ion in the duct. 
risures 6.S throush 6.8 compare the predicted values of the lDSe 
coefficients for the tackward travelins mod ... t the upstreaa plane with the 
cornsp0n41n& aeuurecS values. "lbe comparison for the bac1atar4 trav.linl 
mode. is DOt as Soo4 as that for the forward travelins modes. For _ • -1 at 
1900 Hz (Usure 6.7). the predicted mode amplitude for the seecm4 radial IIOde 
(n-1) is Slch bi&her than the amplitude for the first radial ~ (naO). The 
Masurements. however. show the n-o mode to be sli&hUy hisher than the c.1 
1IOde. 
In util1z1n& the suppression prediction pro&raa. it is es.ential to 
cheek that the total acoustic enersy is conserved across .epaent interfaces. 
The 1D04a1 analysis requires the acoustic pressure and velocity at all radial 
locations to be rontinuous across seplent interfscu. lIowever. the pressu"s 
(and consequently the velocities> on the two sides of the interface are 
represented .. ex~ansions in .ets of eisenfunctions which can be completely 
different on either side. It the set of eisenfuncticm.s usd is not 
utbaatieally cOliplete. then the expansions. tM pressure uub.in&. and 
,. 
consequentlr the acoustic ene1"&1 zutchins. can be in error. For the first 
three condition. listed in rable 6.1 the predicted acoustic cern aeross the 
sesment interfaces in the rata!:" 55 duct vas conser"l'ed within 0.1 48. ror the 
• - 7 mode at 1900 Hz. however. an enerzy msmatch of 2.S dB was observed at 
the downstreca s.paent interface. nus aismtch va. reduced to 1.2 dB and 1.0 
dB by includin& 6 and 8 radial modes respectivelr in the analrsis. Assessment 
of the effeets of includin& rsdial mode. of order bilber than this vas 
pr5vented br limitations in the size of ehe computer prosraa. 
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'fsure 6.5. He.sured and Predicted Complex Hode Amplitudes at the Upstream Plane -
Backward PropagstJng Hodes - 1000 HE •• • -1. H • .21. Unifo~ Flow. Soft Wall 
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P18ure 6.6. Hea.ured and Predicted Co.plex Hode Amplitudes at the Up.trea. Plane -
Backward Propa8~tln8 Hodes - 1500 Hz •• • -1. H • .32. Unifor. Plow, Soft Vall 
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Figure 6.7. Heasured and Predicted Complex Hode Amplitudes at the Upstream Plane -
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Flgure 6.8. Heasured and Predicted Complex Hode Amplitudes at the Upstream Plane -
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FlsUn 6.9 show the predicted .04. coefficients (for botb fot'VUd and 
bactvard propqaUns .,u..) at the end planes of the hardvall and treated 
HlJMllta for .. • -1 .oct.. at 1000 Hz. . At thb frequenc1 only the l.,....t order 
radial ade en-O) 1.8 cut-on in tbe hardvall duct. consequently the fOl."Vard 
propqatins bi&her order Md .. en > 0) at the "source" plane i.e., plme 1. 
are suppre .. ed to very low values at plan. 2 just upstrua of the treated 
sepent. Dowutrua of the hardvall/treatMnt int.rface i.e., at plane 3, the 
~e coefficient dbtribuUons shown are required to _tcb tM eneru at plane 
2 •• otice that. a coablnation of forward ~e. n • O. 1. 2 md backward mode. 
n • 0, 1 at plane 3 in the treated ses-nt 18 able to utc:h the enel'l1 carried 
by the cOllblnaUon of forward .ode n • 0 and bacbard -.04 .. : n • 0 and n • 2 at 
plane 2 in the bardvall sepent. '%'bus a ndbtribution of ~e coefficients 
takes place at the sepetlt interface. %his 18 due to the fact that the radial 
J'rofU .. of acousUc pru8Ure and velocity at the in~.rface are exprused .. a 
SUlllll&tion of hardvall eilenfunction. at plari8 2 and .. a su.ation of softvall 
. ei&enfunctions at plane 3. A si.Uar lIrOde coefficient redistribution takes 
place at the dowMtrua treataentlbardvall interface. 
For II • 7 at 1900 Hz IIOst of the incident eneq:r is contained in only 
one radial lIOde en • 0) that 18 close to cut-off ( ... Fisure 6.10). t'bis DIOde 
has a c:ut-off ratio equal to 1.1. Upon incidence to the. upstreaza 
bardvall/treatMnt interface this mode is reflected into several hi&her order 
bac1tward travelins IIOd.s. The bactvard modes at plme 2 in the bardvall can 
be identified .. due to reflection of forward mod.. at the same plane and not 
.. redistribution of bac1tward modes at plane 3 in the treated sepent because 
the latter have near zero a.plitud .... sbow. '1'hus the acou.tic enel'l1 
... 
carried by the cOllblnation of the n • 0 forward lIOde md tbe bAclatard lledes of 
.evera1 hillier orden in the hardvall sepeat s:sst be _tcbe4 by distribution. 
of .ers:r .,st1y in the forward 1IOd •• in the treated ses-nt. the backward 
.odes at plme 3 are aall in amplitude because of the hilh suppression in tbe 
t:outMnt. At tbe dovnstreaa treat.mentlbariswall interface the reflection of 
tbe n • 0 loeward lIOde in the treated ses-nt into several hillier order 
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Figure 6.9. Predicted Hode Distributions at Segment End P1anes - 1000 Hz, m • -I, H • 0.21 
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. It . b felt tbat W. cOllblnation of h1&b reflectlcm aDd ..,resslon of 
the ftM1" C\lt-off ..se caua .. the probl. of eHrI7 al ... tc1l at sepent 
intedac... 'fbe a18aat.c1l b reduced by inc1u41na 1l1&ber order n41alllOd .. in 
the anal,aia. Since tbue mel.. are "C\lt-off" tbey are 1U&hly auppressed even 
in the bar4wall ses-nta of tbe duct. 'l!wlr cOl1trlbuUOIl to the total 
. . 
acousUc eilersT at the "source" and "tera1natloo" pl..- 18 therefore 
aqU5ible an4 the lD-4uct wppruslon baaed on the forward eneql .. at thea. 
plana cSOu not diase ach. 
6.3 IPlICtS or ppm lJ.QH 
\ 
As Mnt.1onecl in Section 5.2.3, t1le Man flow in the Rotor 55 exh",'st 
duct wu far froa unitom. In addition t.o the radial variation of veloclt.y 
due to the Wclt boun4arT la,..t'S at. the duct valls, a periodic c1t"CWferent.ia1 
variation of the Man velocity due to t.he pards tent .tator wakes vu also 
Observed. It is not possible to account for the circuaferent.ia1 variations in 
the pre41ct.ion of supprusion without considerably ~fy1ns the analys18. An 
attapt vas, bowever, aa4e to account for the thick boundal7 layers b1 us1n& 
the anal,..18 cS .. crlbed .. rller for thin bouncSU'J layen. Sheare4 flow 
e1&envalu" IMre deteraine4 bT usins the MUUre4 velocity profll.in the 
. 
lntearation of the lovernin& differential equation across the duct annulu •• 
'lbe e1&envalue. and tho acou.tic pressure lI04e .hapea obtained durlns this 
inte&rat.1on proce •• were used to obtain the sburecS flow meSe coefficients 
froa the mele probe MUUreJD8:ltS. Thes. lIIOde coefficients vere used in the 
suppression predict.ion prOIr.5 to obtain estimates of the suppressions due to 
the treatMnt in the duct. 
.,. 
'fable 6.2 cotlPare. the ....urad in-duct. wppru.icma with the 
8UppC"Usiona predicted uains the .heared flow .,.{e coeffic1ats for the .... 
conditions .. in 'fable 6.1. ror the •• -1 ~ at 1500 .ad 1900 Hz the two 
suppre •• ion valu •• can be ... to be in ~004 qrenH mt. rurther.ot"e, the 
_UUnCS valu.s differ froaa the correspondins valu .. in'tabl. 6.1 by at IIOst 
3.2 dB. ror the spinnins lIOcSe a • 7 at 1900 Hz the 1D-4uct -..ure4 
suppression based on the .heared flov IDOd. coefficicts 18 very .taUer to the· 
_uun4 suppression baed on the unifot'2 flow JIOde coefficients. '1'be 







Table 6.2. COilpadsOn of !leasured and Predicted In-Duct SUppressions 
Bued on Sheared Flow !lode COefficients 
W. or Dr-DOC'l' SUPPIISSIO.. MBf 
rDQUDICY SPID1JlC UDIAL 'l'UA'fIIQ'f 
<HI) I19DI em) 1ImIS DPJJWICI msugp PUPlrnp 
1.000 -1 .. 0.51-1.821 5.36 1.60 
1.500 -1 .. 0.51-1.001 5.32 5.28 
1.900 -1 .. 0.51-0.551 18.96 17.10 




coefficient. for this cue. bowv.r. c10 not co.pare ..... 11 .. tho.e bu.d on 
tb. unifot'll flow .od. coefficient.. !his is due to the lars. lIi .... tell of 
en.1"I7 1n the prediction routine at sepent interfac.s for the sheared flow 
c.... In fact even for the cu •• where the MUUrement and prediction .,ree 
(i •••••• -1 .ad. at 1500 Hz and 1900 Hz). the en.r&7 cons.rv.tion at tbe 
•• pent interfac •• is off by up to 0.8 dB. It is beli.ved that thi. is due to 
the a .. umptlon in the analy.is that the cOlllpla acou.tic pressure profU. in 
the duct in the presence of non-unifol'll flow cc be expanded in ~:,;1'IIS of tb. 
unifom flow .1senfunctlcms. ru. "lNIIptlon is valid only for thin boundary 
lal.rs and can introduc. lara. .rrors in bl,hll sheared flows. lUrtbetWlr. 
the expres.ion for acoustic intensitl (equation 4~39) is valid onll for 
I , 
unlfora flow. 
In an attempt to improve the eneray conservation at .esment interf.ces 
in the presence of .h .... red flow. the pro,ram was JDOdl!led so that the .coustic 
pressure ~de shapes senerated numericalll durinc the determination of sheared 
flow ei,envalue.., .re used in the lIIOdal anallsis'instead of the unlfot'lll flov 
eisenfunctions. This modification did not introduc. a consistent ,1mprove.ent 
in the enersr conservation at .epaent interfaces. It vas. therefore. not 
pursued further. 
6.. SElSlnyIIJ OF SYPPUSSIOW TO TREAIlmJ!'I' DlPEDARCE 
All th. predicted suppressions presented so far are based on the 
.vera,e normal acoustic impedance of the treatment panels measured at 1"0 dB 
in the absence of flow (see S.ction 5.3.3) .'freataent impedance is known to 
ebanse dua to the presence of flow (and bound.l'7 !al.r) ov.r the trea~t and 
also with cbanse. in .ound pressure level in th. duct (s .. I.ference. 19 and 
"). R.sults of the experimental attempts to ...... the flov and SPL .ffect on 
t.be acoustic ilIIpe4anc. of the treabaent used in Rotor-5S exhaust duct are 
described in Section 5.3.2. the av.rase SPL in t.be Rotor-55 exhaust duct vas 
in the ranee 125-135 dB. This will cause the re.istance of the treatment to 
be lowered relative to the value at 1"0 dB. Howe\~r. the ,razins flow over 
the treatment ,,1.11 cause the resistance to increa.e. the treatment reactance 
138 
vas ob .. rv84 to become l .. s nqative due to the pmance of flC?". It vas 
estlaated that the treatment resbtance and reactance under the test 
conditions will be within 0.1 pc of the avenae normal lmpec!ance values. 
'1'ab18 6.3 (for unlfom flow condition UNIPtlona) ibOvs that by VU1i1ll the 
treat.ent illpec!ance within this limit the prec!ictec! 1Il-c!uct suppression can be 
bt'OUSht into excellent qre8ll8llt with the meuurec! suppre.alon. 
'1'ha .ensitivity of the predicted aupprualon to the treatMnt impedance 
vas .. tabU.bee! by chaaaina the resbtance anc! reactance over a renae 'of 
. value. clo.e to the avaRsee! MUUred value. '1'be results tor a • -111Ode in 
the pmence of .beanc! flov are plotted in riaure_ 6.11, 6.12 and 6.13 for f 
• 1000, 1300 ane! 1900 Hz respectively. At 1000 Hz the supp~s81on is al.Jlost 
equally sensitive to chan&e. in re.istance and reactance, varrina by about 1 
dB over 0.4 pc. At 1900 Hz the predicted suppression is extremely sensitive 
to the reactance anc! evan a chan&e of 0.1 pc in reactance can chanse the 
suppression by "dB. 'f'he sensitivit,. to resistance is not that bizh. but 
Breater than the sensitivity at 1000 and 1300 Hz. In riaure 6.13 there is 
also an indication of a loc~l peak in the suppression curve at 2 • 0.45 pc. 
6.S n:a fiELD SYPPRESSIOli 
The acoustic field radiated from the exhaust duct vas measured in tbe 
far field at all three rotor speec!s for the two case.: .) all· bardwell 
.epent. in the duct and b) one treatment sesment in the ~Ilct. By intearatic& 
the SPL directivities (at the blade pas sase frequency) for the treated duct 
and the barc!vall duct and tuina the difference we can obtain a pover level 
(PWL) auppres810n clue to the treatment. Table 6.4 Ust. the power level 
auppresalons and the unifor.-flow in-duct suppressions tor all tbree" 
frequancies. At 1000 Hz and 1500 Hz. a • -1 i. the only rotor-.tator 
interaction mode aeneratec! in the duct. At the.e frequencies 8lanifieant 
eners7 is carried by tbe (-1,0) .ode. nu.!IOde 1 •. well cut-on at both 
frequencies and viII have a peu lobe of radiation in a direction close to the 
duct axi.. The jet flow exhau.tina ft'01ll the duct tenaination (i.e •• nozzle). 














table 6.3. Sensltivity of Predlcted Suppre.dons to 'freatment Impedance I Uniform Flow 
.,. OF 
rBIQUIICY SPIDIIG IADIAL DEATQII't 
CHI) !!ODB Ca) !IOpg IKPBDAlICI 
1,000 -1 .. 0.51-1.821 
0.51-1.651 
0.60-1.821 
1,500 -1 0.51-1.001 
0."0-1.001 
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FJgure 6.11. Sensitivity of Suppression to Treatment Relistance and Reactance - 1000 
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F'gure 6.12. Sensitivity of Suppre88ion to Treatment Impedance - 1500 Hz; m • -I; n • 
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Fiaure 6.13. Sensitivlty of'SupprellJon to Treat.ent Rellltance and Reactance - 1900 
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'fable 6.4. ec.pan.on of ID-Duct Suppruaions With PWL 
SUpprudcms froa far-field Data 
Unlfot'Ji flow 
§UttIlSSIOI· 641 
ftlQUDCf D-OUct D-DUC'f 4PWL PJaI 
(JII) PllDICDD .'§9!'P fAl-lIILD DAD 
1.000 -1 1.40 2.18 1.2 
1.500 -1 4.29 3.72 4.2 
1.900 -1 14.10 16.83 








ava, fra the duct an.. Fu-fieleS ..uur.-nu lD the .ector coverina 20· 
t.hrou&h 110· .bouleS be able to capture the peak lobe of radiaUon lIneS pWL 
suppresdou baed on far-field racSiatioD pattem .bGuleSbe repruentaUve of 
the 1n-c!uct nppresdon cSt .. e to the tna~t ( ...... nl tbe reflection at the 
nozzle to be of the ._ orcSer for both barcSva11 and trut.eot cu .. ). In 
'fable 6.4. the PWL nppru8ion (baaed on far-fieleS data) can be .een to be of 
the .... orcSer .. the In-4uct suppresdon at 1000 ad 1500 Hz. 
At 1900 lIZ. the interaction 1104 .... 0-1 aDd •• 7 com.t. with the 
latt.r carrr1nI a lnater part of the "'!!'I,. A 1004 percent of this enel'lY 
is. bowver. reflected back into the duct at tbe nozzle teraJ.Mtloa. 
J!euur-.U in the eScnlMtnaa barcSvall .ection .howeS the backwarcS eneru in 
the .. 7 .04 .. to be onl, 4 dB below the forward ea.eru. POl' the •• -1 lIOdes 
this eSiffennce .... found to be nearl, 10 dB. 'file (7.0) .04. bas a cut-off 
ratio near 1.1 aD4 a peak lobe of radiation abo.t norul to the duct axis. 
n. refractive effects of the jet will 8O'" tbe peak lobe to even hilhar 
ansle.. t'b1. can causa the far-field . ..asunMDt fiald (20· tbru 110·) to 
ais. part of the radiated 8Jlaru. 'fila •• -1 aode will ... in the c .. e of 
lowr frequenci... radiate at a .. aller ansle to the duct axb. 'file 
lU1ti~ PWL nppnsdon (fra fu-field data) l.a 10.3 dB coepared to the 
_asurecS in-duct supprudon values of 16.8 and 22.5 dB for the •• -1 and sa -
7 mod •• respectivel,. Further exn'nation of the cau ••• for the variations in 
these numbers is required. 
In Section 4.1.3 a _tbod for MUUr1n& the reflection _trix of the 
nozzle (~) vu outlined. It vas pointed out that all tbe .l.-nt. of the 
reflection _tdx (inc1ud1.ns the off-4iqonal tar. npruent1n& the aode 
scatterins) can be detara1ned by aeauriDs the fonrarcS aDd bac1cward aode 
distributions just upstrua of tbe nozzle for diffarent cUstributions of tbe 
incident aodu. For tIM rotor-55 exhaust duct. in-4uct aauure.ent. vere ad. 
with and without the trut.ent sepents in the ducts. !be.04e distdbution 









frca tbe .octe cU .. tdbutlOil fOl:" tbe one tnate4 .epm~ conf~rat1oD.· lIode 
coefficienta ..uure4 in u..e two cu .. can be u...s ~ .olve equation .t.U 
and deteral.ne fOUl" el.-nta (umely.oo' .01 ~o -' ~1' fOl:" tbe 
nozde raflectlon _tdx. . '!be flnt ~cdpt of • l'8pnnnta the radlal 
lI04e ordel:" of the reflected lI04e aa4 the .eccm4 sabKript "fen to the 
radial 1104. ordat' of tbe incldent 1104 •• 
Table 6.5 U.ta the DOzzle "flecUon _trix eleMDU baed on the 
auut'd II04e coefficienta in the l"Otor-SS ""''''R duct. JIG cleu trend is 
evident f1"Oll u..e na.-ben. POl:" •• 7 aD4M at 1900 liz, the "flection .. tl:"ix 
el..at .01 em be .... to be VU7 h1&h. nis palata ~ tile .troq n • 0 
backvud lI04e neu the noule fOl:" these conditions (Fi.sur'e 6.10). 
Tbeo"tica1 p1"841ction of the suppression _ to treatment in t.be 
exhau.t duct 1"8qUire4 the inclusion of hi&hel:" ordel" 1:'&41all104 .. (at leut. 
fOUl:"' in tbe analy.u. TbU 1"8Wlte4 in a DOule nflectiOl1 _tdx wit.h at 
laut 16 el~ta. Tbe larsat' _trix caDDOt be calculated frca the avaUable 
aeuul"eMDta. Tbe aoule "flectlon effecta we" ~on taken into account 
b7 .• ettlq [~) • 0 and .,.cify1n& the bae1twu4 .ode coefficient "ctal:" for 
the .. tetwlnatlon" nctol:" (~). 
6.7 11001 SHAPIS AID IOUI'IA! PI DPEDAJICZ 
The pt'8dlcted io-4uct wppre .. 1ODS us1n& tba ....urad 1I04e coefficients 
bued on sheat'e4 flow el1mv.lue. and ei&enfunctiou wel:"e compared with the 
aeuure4 wppl"Hd0ft8 in lection 6.3. the calculaUons on tfbich ~e 
.,re41cU0ft8 we" bued .bowed duconUnulty of total acoustic eneru acl"Os. 
aepent interlac... It u believed that thi. is c!ue to the USUllpUon in the 
maly.is that the ca.plex acoustic Pl"Haure pl"Ofile in the duct in preaence of 
non-un1fora flow can be apanded in tara of the UDifora flow ell.unctions. 
r1""re 6 .14 shows a ca.padson of the acoustic pressure profile in tbe 
presence of sheared flov in the ~l sesment of the duct with the uniform 





. 'fabl. 6.5. "01. Jleflection Coeffic1ent. (Froia Hardvall and 
'freatMnt CUe Data) 
Sp1nn1n& IIf'I~~l2D 1I~'1I I'.~ntl 
Freq. Bode 
CH;) emse, n(o.O) 1t(0.t> VCl.O) Vn.1) 
1000 -1 -9.635+0.5831 0.958-9.1111 . -0.021+0.0491 -9.723+0.5351 
1500 -1 -9.909-0.1311 0.544+0.5251 -9.278+0.4691 0.135+0.3191 
1900 -1 0.544+0.4911 -0.394+0.3081 -9.628-0.1511 0.186+0.0031 
1900 7 0.344+0.2821 -1.040-8.8631 . -0.008-0.0021 . 0.379+O.599i 
141 
.40 f· 1100 Hz 
•• 7 
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~, Figure 6.14. Comparison of the Uniform Plow Eigenfunction With the Actual 
Acouatic Hade Shape in Hardvall Duct - 1900 Hz, • • 7, n • 0, 
He • .37, 4* • 0.02, Forward Propagation 
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followiq five f~ (i ••• , '1paru 6.14 tbrou,h '.19) are for the •• 7 
i ~ . "~ ',,\ .... ~ ~ ~,_ ~ ;;- .. ", - ' 
aodu at 1900 Hz. -!be flow. ~&h the duct 18 u8UMCS to have boundar,' 
la,..n with 2 percent thiclal .. s IIl4 one-seventh power law velocity profile. 
!be unifol'1l flow e1&enfucctlon for the hardv::ll duct CUI be seen to be in 
excellent .,re-.tt with the "actual" preQsure profile (obt;.ined byaumedcal 
intearation) • 
For the lowut order ao4e (n..o) propqat1na bac1cward in the bardvall 
sepent (s" Flaure 6.15), the unifona flow e1&enfunction accurately 
repments the cOliplex pressure profile in a resion of the duct 8DJ1Ulus &Vay 
fre. the valls. Wear the imler vall it ov.rpre4icts the actual acoustic 
pressure vhile at the outer vall it underpre4icts. 'l'he differenc.s are, 
however. sullo 
In contrast to the hardvall s.rAnt c..... the unlfot'Dl flow 
.isenfunctlons in a treated se&ment are considerably different froa the 
r -- "actual .. acoustic pre.sure profiles for both forward md backward propasatina -
804 .. (s .. Flaures 6.16 and 6.17). For the forward aocSe there is looc! 
sbdladty betveeft the two pressure profil .. in the outer half portion of the 
o 0 
.---
duct annulus. But near the irmer vall e~en the shapes of the two pc:usure 
profile. are different. 
'rhue fiauru show that the uniform flow eilenlunctions can be usee! to 
"present the acoustic pressure profile in the bardwell seplellt of • duet in 
the presence of thin boundat'1 layers at the valls. In treated sepents with 
sheared flow. bowever. the unifom flow eilenfunction representaUon of the 
acoustic prusure profile is not accurate. 
In an attempt to improve the representation of acoustic pressure 
profile (in ducts CU't'7in& sheared flow) by uniform flow eisenfunetions the 
concept of treatlnc the boundat'7 layer .. equivalent vall iapedazu:e vas 
studied. As discussed in Section 4.1.1 the radial dependence of acoustic 
pressure (p ) in an annular duct cart'1in& unifom flow is 
r 
p (r) • J (k r) + C Y (k r) 
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FIgure 6.15. eoeparison of the Un1fom Flow Eigenfunction Vith the Actual 
Acou.Uc Hode Shape in Bardvall Duct - f - 1900 Hz, e - 7, n • 
0, Ho - .37. 4· - .02, Backward Propaaation 
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Figure 6.16. CoIIpar1aon of the Un1fom Plov Eigenfunction \l1th the Actual 
Ac:ouaUc Hade Shape in the Treated Duct - 1900 Hz, II - 7, n • 0, 
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Figure 6.17. Co~rison of the UnitOl'll Flow Eigenfunction With the Aetnal 
Acou.t1c Hode Shape in the Treated Duct - 1900 Hz •• • 7. !l • 0, 
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Figure 6.18. Comparison of the Unifor. F10v Eigenfunction Based on ~~e 
Equivalent Impedance With Actual Hode Shape in the Treated Duct 
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- ikP (l-dO P 1" (6.2) 
(6.3) 
these equations can be combined (by oliminat11l& Cia) and rearran&ed in tbe 
fora. 
~ where H i. the duct heisbt and ~. A2 and A3 ara functions of tbe 
aisenvalue. axial propqaUon constant. duct seOMtl:'7 and flow Kach nUlllber. 
the aisenvalu.. calculated for the boun4ar.r la1ar casa. can be u.ed to 
evaluate the coefficient ~. A2 and A3 and equation (6.") can then be 
solved to ob~Jn t.he equivalent unlforlll flow adaittance. i.e •• 
(6.S) 
This value of the equivalent uniforlll flow adaittance can then be used with the 
uniform flow eisenvalues correspondin& to it (or equivalently with the sheared 
flow aisen~alue. correwpondins to the actual wall admittance) and 
(6.6) 
with A - (l-df) 2 






Fisure 6.18 and 6.19 show co.pariscn. of the actual aDde shapes with 
the uniform flow eilenfunctions bued on the calculated equivalent iJ;pedance. 
For the forward 1DOcSe in the treated sepaent tbe uniforJI flov eisenfunction 
based on the equivalent impedance is in Soo4 qreaent with the acoust.ic 
pressure profile. This is in cont.rast to the comparison of Fisure 6.16. For 
th. b'lcltvard lDOde. however. the use of equivalent Dpedance does not improve 
the representation of the acoustic pressure profile by the uniform flov 
eisenfunctlon. FUrther investisaUon is needed to seek valE of improvin& the 
e1senfunction representation. 
6.8 PIP-A OF AFt-DUCt tBEAtmIt OW l'AJJ JOISI Gp!RAtIOPJ 
Recent analysis (Reference 20) on the seneration of fan tones has 
sullested that the fan noise characteristics (both mode distribution and 
acoustic paver) could chanse when tbe vall impedance of any section of tbe 
duct (at or away froa the fan plane) is chansed. In the present ;;tudy the 
source characteristics were detenained froll IIU81JreMDts in the duct. lor the 
prediction of the in-duct suppression the source cbL-scteristics obtained from 
~rements with the treatment sections in place were used. '%'he effects of 
the duct treatment on the fan noise characteristics are thus taken into 
account in the predicted suppressions. 
By comparin& the 1DOcSe coefficients at the upstre .. measurement lIiane 
for the cases of the hardvall duct and the duct with the treatment sections, 
we should be able to assess ~he effect of the duct treatment on the fan noise 
seneration. The measured mode distributions of the fan noise in the lurdvall 
duct and in the duct with a treatment section (downstreaa of the fan ;»lane) 
are shown in PiSUres 6.20 thruZh 6.23 for the four test conditions of Table 
6.1. The lIOde coefficients of the lowest o~er radial mode (0-0) for tbe 
•• -11DOdes (Pil'.Jres 6.20. 6.21 and 6.22) in the cue of the bardvall duct 
differ by at IICst 2 dB from the mode coefficients in the presence of the 
treatment in tbe duct. This suuests that the treatment in the exhaust duct 
of tbe fan does not bave a sisnificant effect on the fan noise seneration. 
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order of 5 dB. %be 41ff.renc .. in __ coefficient. for the (7,1) aac1 .7,2) 
1IOd.. are also of the s_ order thus in4icatIns a chan&e in the abient or 
fan operat1n& conditions. 
It should be aentione4 that the data for the bardvall duct and the duet 
witb the treatMnt section were obtained on different days and the operatins 
conditiODtl were not identical (except for the fan rpa). Tba cOilparisons of 
the ._ coefficiellt. in "isuru 6.20 t.hrou&b 6.23 are tlus appropriate for 
qualitative anal11lis only. Wotice that the tnatMnt in the duct vu loeated 
a few duct be1shts downstrua of the fan OGV plane and therefore say not bave 
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7.0 COJICLUI)IJc; DNm 
Based on the tbeory-4ata comparisons presented above it can be 
conc1u4e4 that the .0481 anal,..is for sound propqation· in sepeate4 amu18r 
ducts can be u.e4 to predict the in-duct supp~don due to tnat:.ent in the 
exhaust duct of a turbouchine. '!'be modal distribution of the acoustic source 
and the reflection characteristics of the duct tendnatlon are required for 
the predictJ.on. 'fbese can be obtaine4 froa MUU~t. (at l ... t in a 
laboratory duct) or frola analJtica1 met.bods. 
'%'be predicted value. of the in-duct suppressions bue4 OIl _uured 
source characteristics and treatMnt acoustic blpedance were found to be in 
&004 qre •• ,nt with the ....ured suppre .. lons. this is true in spite of the 
presence of thick boundary 18,ers and circuaferential flov variation in tbe 
test duct, two effects not full, accounted for in the theory. '!be pC'esence of 
thick boun4ar7 1&,ers did, bowever, cause nuMricsl probl... in the 
C4lculations ..mfeste4 u eneraJ 1Ii .... tcbe. at duct sepent interface9. This 
probl_ will require further investi&ation. 'rbe predicte4 suppnsdon vas 
~ 
found to be quite sensitive to treablent impe4ance indicatins tbe importance 
of accuratel, detera1n1n& this panaeter. 
The analrsis sbould include at leut two radial 8)c!es above tho.e 
tbeoreticall, "cut-on" in the hardvall sepent of the duct. Thb pemits a 
valid expansion of tbe acoustic pressure in ter. of the ""e ei&enfunctions 
and aaintains conservation of acoustic enerzy across sesaent interface.. !!ore 
mdes ., be required Wen a sisnificant aount of eneru is carried b, a JIOde 
that is clo .. to cut-off. 
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APPIIDIX A 
SCATrIR D I!ODAL COIFFICIDr PlLU 
Extensive work .... done to detemine the reliability of a particular 
probe throu&h the eliaiM":..ion ~f that probe in the II04a1 decO&lpOaition sehelle 
and its subsequeat effect on the ruults. thU could be done by el1minatins 
oile or two probes f~ the input data to the .odal decOllpOaitioa prost"aa and 
soIvins for 1 ... radial 804. orders. rus.,.. done for all probes ad then 
the 80dal coefficient fU .. were examined for scatter. 'fo deteraine tbe 
cSesne of acatter, all .odal coefficient fil .. that were sc.nted without a 
particular probe were c:oabined and .. eh mod. hed its averase value and 
stadareS deviaUon calculated. '1'he reuon1na .... that if • probe vas not 
functionins properly its .liJlination froa the data would result in reduced 
seatter (lowu stand~reS devi.tion) sssua1.ns all the other probes were 
funetionins well. In the cue vb.re a probe vas calibrated to read h1&h .. 
vas the cue in the 7600 rpa hardvall run, thb proved to be en excellent .ode 
of detectins • bad probe. Howev.r. in the cu. where • probe vas .11&htly 
4 
ai.ealibrated or rea4ins low. this _thod vas DOt ... ffectiv.. Por exapl •• 
in the cue where • broken diaphrap save no radins ... vas the cu. in all 
. 
downstreaa treatment runs. the seatter .,.. l .. s by l .. vins out this probe but 
only sUShtly l .. s. P1&un Al shows a eoapadsoa of scatter versus probe 
.IWnation for tbe •• two cues. Since the desree of confidence in usins this 
_thad vas low for low rsadins probes. it vas not utilized in these cu.s. 
In S\IIDU1. JDoda1 decompoaition ¥u carried out usins all funetionins 
probes. exe~t in the cue of the 7600 rpa hardMall run. In that e.... the 
eaus. of aiseallbration vas mown before the scatt.r tecbniquu were applied. 
and the scatter techniques eonfitWed that fact. In the downstreaa treataeat 
cues the probe with the def.ctiv. transducer vas eUa1nated frca .o4al 
decOllpOsition. That is. the seatter criteria .... not used in the data 
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or THE ACOUSTIC IItPEIWICE 
~Acouat1c TraDSducers 
PA (I) 11cnal at A 
PB (I) lienal at B 
The sketch abo"!'e sbow two transducen sensin& sienals at the surface 
of the porous face sheet (A) and at the bac1atall of the cavity (8). 
The Acoustic Ispedance of the locally reac:tin& soor panel in terms of 
the two sisnals, its thicknes. d and the frequency f is liven by 
C(f) • -i HAB exp (i .AB(f)} coaec:(kd) (B1) 
where k - 2_flc, c is the speed of soun-1 and 
(82) 
The transfer function HAB(f) and the phase difference .AB(f) are 
obt.ahz~ froll the analysis of the two sienals; cosec(cSt) is C01lpUtecS frora 
specified values of the panel thickness d, and temperature 'r in the cavity. 



























of d and T. It can be .hown that an error in the iJIIpedlllCe value "1 (f) 
due to an error 'ekeS) is siven by 
"l(f) • ('Rl + i~) 
• -(R+iX) cot{keS) • 'ekeS) (B3) 
where 
'ekeS) • 0.000313 f (B4) 
T is in -E and d is 1n a1l1b1eters. 
It i. clear froa (13) that the error 4'1(f) is zero When cot(keS) is 
zero, that is, close to the tunir-s frequency of the SDOF panel. Sample 
calculations of the expected errors in the measured impedance of an soor panel 
due to errors in the specified thickne •• and taperature are presented in 
Table 11. The errors in the resistance ancS reactance values due to errors in 
the taperatur~ and thickne •• are quite larae near the atl.ruonance frequency 
siven by c/2:!. ~y fraa this frequency. the.e errors are quite small an4 may 
be isnore4. In practice the cavity thickne.s d .. y be -..urad with !lUch 
sreater accuracy than specified in Table 11. The accuracy of temperature may 
be iJlproved by accurate calibration of the thermocouple. used in the 
laboratory • 
The other sources of error in the measured impedllDCe are errors 
'HAB(f) and a.e(f) in the Muurement of ~ transfer function and 
the phase difference of the denal.. 'rhe.e errors _y be either of the bias 
type or of randoa type as discu .. e4 in bference 22. 'rbese types of errors 
_y be DiniJaized by increasins the number of averase. in the data analysis as 
vell as by recSucin& t.he bandvidtb. However d&nificant errors in the measured 
value. of HAB(f) and .o(f) may exist due to the follorin&: 
1. Transducers not flusb with the surfaces at A Cld I. 
2. Laska,es frOD the cavity other than throu,b tbe porous sheet. 
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Table Bl. In-Situ Measurements 
• Estimated Errors in the lleuured Iapedancu Due to 
Errors in the 'thickness (d) and ~emperature (T) 
• a. 0.4 pC. d • 4'.48ma. T • 294-E. ad • 0.762 .. , 
,~ • I.l-E 
f, X, ,aId' 'lllT' 
'
X1d' 'lIT' Hz . Pc etc etc Pc Pc 
250.0 -4.604 0.006 0.001 -0.014 
-0.009 
500.0 -2.125 0.006 0.001 -0.033 -0.01)4 
750.0 -1.217 O.r J6 0.001 -0.017 -~.OO2 
1000.0 -0.698 o .CuJ5 0.001 -0.009 -0.001 
1250.0 -0.330 0.004 0.000 -0.003 -0.000 
1500.0 .q.031 0.003 0.000 -0.000 -0.000 
1750.0 0.236 1).001 0.000 0.001 0.000 
2000.0 0.495 .:.001 -0.000 -0.002 -0.000 
2250.0 0.1~6 I ).004 -0.001 -0.008 -0.001 2500.0 1.073 -0.008 -0.001 -0.023 -0.003 
2750.0 1.459 -0.015 -0.002 -0.053 -0.006 
3000.0 2.019 -0.024 -0.003 
-0 .. 123 -0.014 
3250.0 3.050 -0.044 -0.005 -0.337 -0.039 
3500.0 6.273 -0.109 -0.013 -1.716 
-0.197 
3750.0 -27.150 0.580· 0.067 . -39.381 -4.532 
4000.0 -3.213 0.088 0.010 -0.706 
-0.081 
4250.0 -1.233 0.648 0.005 -0.147 -J.017 
4500.0 -0.425 0.031 0.004 -0.033 
-0.004 
4750.0 0.058 0.022 0.002 0.003 0.000 
5000.0 0.411 0.014 0.002 0.015 0.002 
5250.0 0.702 o.oos 0.001 0.0!4 0.002 
5500.0 0.967 0.002 0.000 0.004 0.000 
5750.0 1.226 -0.005 -0.001 -0.016 -0.002 
6000.0 1.501 -0.013 -0.001 -0.049 
-0.006 
6250.0 1.818 -0.023 -0.003 -0.104 -0.012 
It. X: "'-inal "alue. of r.ahtance and re*=tance 
41115' 'Xld : Error. in r.aiatance/reacta~ 1 clue to error 
'd (1l1li) 
Error in resiatance/reactance due to error 









3. IDaccunc1 .. 1D the caUkaUOD of tnu4ucen. 
UDder eon41Uou of craz1n& flow. the MUUnMDt of hpeAmee is f0ua4 
to be enr-17 __ 1U". to tbe ,odUon of traDs4ucer I. nlatb. to the 
.urtace of the porous face abeet. bpedace ab0w4 that for accurate 
~t the face abeet tnDadueer.uat h abaolute17 ftu.h with it. 
tM'lracu wn eliaiDat.e4 b7 CODStnIct1D& a a1D&le carit7 with bare ..us. 
Iaaccuraciu 1D the cal1braUona of the trma4ucars aD4 insufficiat 
ailnal-to-Do1 .. raUo an the .,at a1&D1Elc.mt aources of URr 1D U. 
..uurect bipedmce. l'be cd1braUoo. of the traDaducers. the auoclated 
-iznal cODditicm1n& equipMDt aD4 the I. to D converter of the data aI&l.r.is 
.,..t_ an requi.n4 because of dplElc.mt cUffel"eDCH 1D their rupoase 
characteristics. the _thOCS used for the C4l1braUOIl of the traDadueers.the 
-i&nal cODdiUohl.!Ia apUElen aD4 the malOl-t0-41&1tal corrnrters couist:.ed , 
of ,lad.1lI U- at the end of a tuh flush with a 1aar4 wall ter'II1DaUoa aDd 
ucitiD& a ~ acousUc -i&Dal at the other end. Under these 
cem4iUons. both thI tnnsduc~rs vere subjected to ,ime vaYe -1&nals at all 
frequencies up to the cut-Oll frequeDC7 of the (1.0)..0. the tnzu:~er 
fuDc:tion aD! the ,bue diffennc'!" ..uured UDder theae CODd1Uon. representa~ 
thI eal.ibnUOQ to be used IIt.eD MUUri.n& bpedmce. Clear17. the accuner of 
thisealibratioo wou! = depend OIl the _i&nal-to-noi .. ratio duri!I& ita 
..uu~t. Pi&ure Bl _bows the calibration of the tnnsducer _7Stell UH4 in 
thI lD-Situ -..u~ta 1D the Cru1q Plow l)uct. 'l'be nUable ,art of this 
data u .. rou&hl7 between 600 lIZ &.ad 2100 Hz. At frequenci .. outside this 
nn&.. .ipsal-to-ftoise ratio is a ,robl_. n. dlfElcW.t7 li.. 1D poor 
couplins bebMe.2l thI speaker aDd thI tube at these trequeDCi .. aDd a 
relatbelr 1U&h 1..,.1 of e1ectroaic-.,..t_ DOise. I. -7 to el1ainate this 
,roblea voultS be to usa discrete fnq-.&acr d&nab for calibnUOD. 
,. 
P~ error analr_is, it Catl be _holm that the error "2 1D the 
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"2 • ,~+ 1 "z 
'H ( 'H) 
• -X 'tAB + R 1i!: + 1 -1+» + z B: (BS) 
Where _ aDd X are the acoustic resistance aDd reactace Y&lues respectively of 
the pmel beina tested. 'rable B2 .bow ...,1. c.al.cu1atlou of the expected 
erron in the ....un4 iapedance due to sinD errors 1D the ..uure4 pbase 
41fferenee aDd the tnuter ~ctlon of the .1sna18 at A and B. A..u error 
1D phu. hu little effect on Use ....ure4 reactance over tbe entire frequency 
nqe but I1vu riM to .1&JlUlcant errors in the MUUnd ru18tanc. at 
frequencl .. Were the reactmc. s.. laqe. A...u error in ..uure4 transfer 
function ,ins riM to a aall error in both the M&IU1'e4 nsuUnce aDd 
reactance Talues. 
Over" the t~y nDle of iIlterut ill thU 8tu4,. •. the errors in tbe 
auun4 1Bpe4ance due to errors in the MUUre4 Yalua of BAB(£) and 
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Figure 82. Autoapectra of the SIgnal Used In the Calfhratlon of Figure 81 
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Table 12. Expected Errora in lfeuured IapedaDce Due to Error. 
in the Keaaured Tran.fer 'UDCtiOli (BAI) .. Pba •• DUferenee (tAB) 
. 
• J.. 0.4 PC 
• "AB· 0.025 radi •• (1.43·) error in pb&M clifference 
tABU) 
• 'B.u!B.u. 0.05 
f t It .a2., 1128' Hz PC PC Pc 
250.0 -4.604 
-0.115 0.230 
500.0 -2.125 -0.053 0.106 





1.500.0 -0.031 -0.001 0.002 
1750.0 0.236 0.006 0.012 
2000.0 0.495 0.012 0.025 
2250.0 0.766 0.019 0.038 
2500.0 1.073 0.027 0.054 
275.0.0 1.459 0.036 0.073 
3000.0 2.019 0.050 0:101 
3250.0 3.050 0.076 0.153 
3500.0 6.273 0.157 0.314 
3750.0 -27.150 -0.679 
-1.357 
4000.0 -3.213 -0.080 
-0.161 
4250.0 -1.233 -0.031 
-0.062 
4500.0 -0.425 -0.011 
-0.021 
4750.0 0.058 0.001 0.003 
sooo.o 0.411 0.010 0.021 
5250.0 0.702 0.018 0.035 
5500.0 0.967 0.024 0.048 
5750.0 1.226 0.031 0.061 
6000.0 . 1.501 0.038 0.075 
6250.0 1.118 0.045 0.091 






The coaplete fom of the el1envalue equation (referred to in Section 
".1.1) for: sound pr:opqation in a lined duct C&tT7in& uniforw flow is 
Ply' • { rf:. (1 - C,' + ~ 811 C [12 + INU2A' } %1 
, _ T (1 - C) { an - C> - 18kHA } 'f 
- Y (1 - C, { a(l ~ C, + ~ } r: 
2 2 
- T (1 - C) '1'". 0 
wh~r:e 8 • acoustic admittance of the duct valla 
y • kr:r:2 
'f2 • J. (CY) Ym+l (y) - Jm+l (Y) ~a (CY) 
'f" • Ja+l(Y) Ym+l(CY) - Jm+1 CCY) Ym+l(Y) 
A • (1 _ ~ 102 
..I (1 _ .. 2) in _ ()2 
-Jltl1- a ~ • ______ -=-_~(1cH=u.)2 __ 
k 1 _ 112 


















,",\econd k1nU of order a. 
-,. ~ 
U Mftticme4 in section ".1.1. the e1senvalu .. can be detel"lB!.Js.1 by a 
.ewton-laphson iteratioa of Equation (C.1). 
Alternately. Equation (C.1) can be recut .. the differential equation 
·n 1 [_ { ian - ,,2 1dL\ + (kR)2A22J } l' dx-D' 1 
- y(1 - CI1ldIA(". - "31] 2 
D • "1 { 1I1~ C ,,' [~. - y(1 +rl] 
+ U1dI(1 - C). [ ~ (~ + ~ Al + YA] 
+ 2 (JkH)2 AU. + ; A) } 
(C.6) 
+". { (1 - c). ccl- 'tl + UkH(1 - CI [ yA _.lII\IIC- Cl ] - 1I1dI1'A'} 
+"3 { (1 - C)'(Y' - .'1 - U1dI(1 - CI [YA + 1IA(~ - C~ - CC_I'.2} 
+". { (1 - CI'.(y - 11 + UkIIA(1 - CIIC - YI} (C.7) 
aDd~. 1'2.1'3' aDd 1'" are represented in lquatiou (C.,,). 
li&envalu .. can be obtained by intqratins Equation (C.6). Ally .. ration 
of ada1ttance (I) with re.;>peet to the independent nriable x can be pre-
.cdbed. lor a linear variation a • xl where a 1. the vall adaittance. v v 




















D • %1 { 1111 C ,:2 [»;2 - yl1 + c2)] + U .. 1dI(1 - C)2 [ ~ IA + ~ A) + YA] x 
+ 2Ia.,1dI)2A(A + ~ A) X2} 
+ %2 { 11 - C)2"y"· - ~\ + U.,1dIl1 - C) [YA - mAn C Cl ] x - U.,1dI)2A2x2 } 
+ %3 { (1 - C)21y2 - .2) - U.,1dIl1 - C) [ yA + mAIl - C)] x - C!I.,1dI)2A2x2 } 
+ %. { 11 _,C)2 mly - 1) + 11.,tHAl1 - C)(C - Y)x } (C.9) 
To find the softvall eilenvalues. Equation (C.8) must be intelrated from 
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